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Voices of Inspiration
gospel choir looking
to diversify. NEWS, PAGE J

Kleinau Theatre hosts play
that explores the darker
side of Mickey. PULSE. PAGE 4
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Officials say Omega Psi Phi
not recognized as
student organization
STACEY ROBINSON
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Above: Emily Hafertepe's dass of chiidren ages 3-5, dass B, sits down to iunch Wednesday afternoon at the Anna Headstart
Center. Leftovers from the meal will be weighed and recorded as part of a research study of soy. Below: Students at the Anna
Headstart Center eat pork chops, sauerkraut, mashed potltoes, carrots and banana nut muffins Wednesday afternoon.
Researchers are studying the eating habits of the students and whether the introduction of soy to their meals has an effect.

Working to build healthy kids
SIUC researchers study
whether preschoolers
will chow soy foods
STORY BY KELLY DAVENPORT
PHOTOS BY EULALIE FRYE

ANNA - In this bright preschool
classroom, it smells like school lunches.
T<>day at the Anna Headstart Center, it's
pc·'< aulets and scoops of m~hed potato,
and muffins. The 3 to 5-year-olds
clamor up into their chairs at knee-high
tables. They shup their milk, make PlayDoh shapes with their meals and then push
away their plates five minutes later with a
jubilant call of"Done!"
To the tots, it's just more fuel for recess,
but to SIUC researcher Jan Endres, these
meals - who eats what and how much are the numbers she'll crunch as part of a
study on soy acceptability among preschoolers.
Endres, along with SIUC nutritionists
Patricia Welch and Hea-Ran Ashraf, started the study-the first ofits kind- in late
Fcbruaiy with a grant from the Illinois
Soybean CheckoffBoard.
Through mid-April, they'll plan daily

=~

menus at the Anna preschool, switching
between foods with soy content and those
without.
After lunch, researchers like Shari Barter
weigh leftovers to see which chow the children munched most. She also measures
milk intake and play activities - all factors

that may affect their appetites.
"We hope to find the soy is as acceptable
as regular foods," Endres explains, touting
benefits like soy's high-protein yet low-fat
SEE

SOY PAGE 2

Omega Psi Phi Fraternity was in the process of sponsoring an event to honor a deceased member when
Student Development pulled the plug on its on-c.~mpus
event.
Karie Sermersheim, assistant director of Student
Development, said neither the graduate nor undetgraduate chapter of Omega Psi Phi fraternity will be supported
at SIUC because they are not recognized or registered
student organizations on the campus.
"V,.le will not do anything to help an organization that
ocists as an underground renegade," Sermersheim said.
The graduate chapter of Omega Psi Phi has been battling"itl1 Student Development tnis semester ro regain its
rrust and respect since the loss of its undergraduate chapter in 1989, according to Bomani Spell, a member of the
graduate chapter.
The fraternity recognizes that the underi,,mdm1te chapter is currently inactive, hut defends the !,'l':lduate chapter
as an active organization in the C::..--bondalc community.
Sermersheim said there have been several discussions
with state representatives of Omega Psi Phi about bringing back the undergraduate chapter but a decision has not
been reached and there has been no official word from the
national council to prove that tl1e fraternity can function
as a recognized organization.
"They are claiming that they are, but I have no official
[documentation] to suggest otherwise," Sermersheim ,aid.
"It has been over a month and we have not received written approval [from nationals)."
Terrence Boyd, a senior in information ~'Stems technology from Chicago, said that Student Development
has been misinformed. He said the graduate chapter has
official documentation verifying that it is a national fraternity.
"We are a local graduate chapter, though we are not
based on the SIUC campus," Boyd said. "Vile have a charter, we all have financial membership cards and control
numbers."
Fraternity members said they have been trying to work
with Student Development and believed they were taking
all the necessary steps to bring back the undergraduate
chapter.
"Our president Randell Beamon and our state representative had a meeting with Student Development,"
Boyd said. "[Sermersheim] was aware of the graduate
chapter and we gave her a list of active member,;."
.Members are disappointed about the cancellation of

SEE

OMEGA PSI PHI PAGE 2

SIUC Public Policy Institute receives $1 million grant
"It's good news for the Public Policy Institute," Jackson said.
"It's a tribute to the hard work that Mike Lawrence and Paul
Simon have done over there."
Simon is tne director of the institute. The institute is a politiThe Public Policy Institute received a Sl million grant through cal think tank that assesses public policy issues and its effects on
the Directed Grant. Program of the U.S Department of government and society at large.
The institute is trying to raise between SS and $10 million.
Education, announced Tuesday by U.S. Rep. Jerry Costello.
The institute also received Sl million last year. The moncywill The full amount of money will be placed into the institute's
assisnhe four-year-old organization as it attempts to build a long- endowment fund. With the grant, the institute has about S4.2
million saved.
term financial base, said interim Chancellor John Jackson.
MATT BRENNAN
DAILY Em-rTIAN

The institute can spend the interest, hut not the base donation.
Lawrence, associate director of the institute, said there are no specific plans for spending the interest at this time.
"Long after Paul Simon and I are gone, that money will be
a\'ailable to the director of the institute," Lawrence said.
"Ultimately, it will be used to support our activities and projects."
Costello, D-Belleville, was pleased to support the grant for the
institute.
"We believe that the Public Policy Institute does good things
for our area and our nation," Costello said.
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says. "TI1c meat industry is wreaking terrible
d.1m.1gc on the planet."
Soy is cheap too, Barter sJys. In Illinois, it's
a m,tjor cash crop - a short bushy plant that
m,tkeup. "\Ve want to get kids started on a makes beans in pods - though most
healthy diet when [they arc] still young."
American soy goes to feed li,·estock.
In October 1999, the Food and Dntg
Ultimately, Endres w.mts to sec more soy
Administration apprcl\'cd claims that soy helps on school menus - but first she lus to conprc\"cnt heart dis('.tsc hy lowering chub:crnl. vince industrial food manufacturers to II)' the
Just last December, the USDA said it might stuff.
At Carbondale Community High Schc>0l,
drop restrictions on how mud1 soy can go into
sd10ol lunchcs.
head cook Nancy King says she
does not serve any soy in her
And soy foods arc not
what they ,:scd to be, Barter
cafeteria. In fact, she just had to
s.1ys. No more of the soggy The quality of soy today mitch to all-beef burgers after
soy b•irgcrs or mysteriously is so much better. When serving the soy equivalent
you say soy, people
bhnd "chicken" nuggets she
because tliat's what she received
thing tofu, but [the
remembers from school.
from state facilities. King says
preschool
lunches]
are
"11,e quality oi soy today
she has little control over her
everyday foods that
is so much better," she says.
menus.
you would eat.
"When you say soy, people
But soy has a way of sneakthink tofii, but (the prcsd10ol
ing by unnoticed, Barter said. It
lunches] arc C\"Cl)'lll}' foods
pops up in many vegetable oils
that you would cat."
- Taco Bell shells are fried in
TI1c soy craze is nothing new, although soy oil - and salad dressings, noncdairy
markets for the products .ire gro,\ing, accord- · desserts and pancake mixes.
Eventually, Endres hopes soy,\ill help slim
ing to the FDA.
l\lany e.u-th-comcious caters like Hugh down the growing number of overweight
l\ luldoon, director of the Interfaith Center, 913 American children.
"One in four children is overweight or
S. Illinois Ave., include soy in mc:tls because it's
an easy substitute for mc;ll. The center hosts obese, according to the Center for Disease
she says. "\Ve need to work on
Control,"
informal ,·cggic pot::.t~ks at 6 p.m. on Sundays.
"\Ve think it's more environmentally decreasing total calorics and fat in the diet responsible to eat lm,-er on the food chain," he and we think soy could help."
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TODAY

Spanish Table
4·6 p.m.
Cafe Melange
German Table
5:30•6:30 p.m.

Booby's
Christians Unlimited
Bible Study
7 p.m.
Illinois Room Student Center
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Journeys: Apart and
Together • Festival of
new plays at SIUC
8 p.m.
Christian H Moe
Lab Theater Communications
Building
SS general admission
"Slippen' Mickeys•
8 p.m.
Kleinau Theatre •
2nd Floor
Communications
Building
SS general admission, $3 w/ Student
ID
Only public events
affilrated with SIU
are printed in the
Daily Egyptian
Calendar. The editors reserve the right
not to print any submitted item. RSO
and departmental
events will be printed in the Daily
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their step show in Pulliam G;mnasium featuring SIUC students and members of Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority from SIUEdwardsville. The show was one of the few
events scheduled on campus, but it will now
be relocated to the Newman Catholic Srudent
Center.
"I am a student first, they can't use any
organization that I am affiliated with ag-.iinst
me," Boyd said. "I pay ruition and fees like
evel)-one else and as a stude_nt I have the right
to reserve [SIUC faci[ties]."
Spell, a graduate student in history and
higher education from Chicago, said the
scheduled events have been in progress for
several weeks.
"\Ve wanted to let the public know that

[the graduate chapter] i~ still here," Spell said.
"And our main pwpose for having this week
was to raise money for a scholarship fund."
The idea of the Robert McNeal
Scholarship Fund w·.is initiated by members as
a way to recognize and honor their deceased
brothers' accomplishments in working with
children in the Carbondale community.
"He worked ,vith the teens in Carbondale
when he was alive and we wanted to give
something back to the community for him,"
Spell said.
Student Development said they would be
happy to work toward getting the undergraduate chapter reinstated at the University, but
until the proper procedures and documer.tation are in order they will not support any
activities.
The events the fraternity have planned for
this week will continue at off-campus locations.

~H:mAMcARBoNnALE
• Two bicycles, each valued at $25, were
taken from the SIU Police Department
between f'eb. 1 and Feb. 26. Police have no
suspects in the incident

----THISDAYIN 1966:

• "My Fair Lady" was playing at Varsity
Theater. The evening show was $2 arod the
matinee was SI.SO. "Traveling Light" and

i~::~g

k%triv~l~i,:a;~~ r~~~~
carbondale and Murpliysboro.

~~l~~~~r ~~line
www.dailyegyptian.c
om.

• The Yamaha Twin Jet 100 motorcycle was
available at Cycle Insurance in carbonda!e
for only $409.

Calendar item deadline is two publication days before the
event The item
must include time,
date, place, admission and sponsor of
the event and the
name and phone of
the person submitting the item. Items
should be delivered
to Communir.ations
Building, Room
1247, or faxed to
453-8244. No calendar information will
be taken over the
phone.

•

i

U•)u~&btiUWJ• Thursday's· story "Israelis bomb Palestinian
stronghold" should have read the conflict is
escalating between the two sroups that
have been fighting for land smce the form
nation of Israel SO years ago.
• Thursday's article, "allnews 'hillbillies' live
califomia dreams," should not have stated
that the allnews room is filled with
asbestos.
d!J;~~~a[ho~ld'Y;;i~~~sdi~:t~d!~~ ~~
the review committee voted against the new
language of the Student Conduct Code.
The DAILY EGYPT1AN regrets the errors..

•

•

•

•

The University of Illinois now offers you the chance to travel and STUDY ABROAD
this summer. Space in this unique study program is•timited. •Call TODAY.

If she's fhe 011ly f>et
you la11 f~e care o~-

I

Prague
Olf.ui of Continuing Education
UtllVEASIN OF IWNotS AT UROANA-CKAUPA'.G~

302 E. John SI., Ste. 202 Champaign, IL 61820
217.333.6883 an.455.2687 (toll free) www.conted.uiuc.edu/summer
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Voices inspiring all

A gospel chO ir crosses .
racial lines
BRENDA CORLEY
DAILY EGYrTIAN

Marlon Kelly smiles as he thinks about the
two white members who have remained in the
Voices of Inspiration gospel choir tl1IOUghout
the entire school )'l:ar.
"It just goes to show that our message is not
just for blacks or people ofcolor," he said. "It is all
abrut the kingdom of Ced."
Kelly, a senior in cle.."trical engineering from
Chicago, has been a member of the choir for
almost three }'Cal'S, and has been president for
two semesters.
Whether on purpose or not, churches of predominantly white origin are reaching out to
Voices on a consistent basis.
"We now ha\'C two non-black members out

of56 in our choir," he said. "I am just hoping that
doors will continue to open to worship God
beyond evident race barriers."
The Walnut Street Baptist Church, Friendly
Regional Church of God and the Lakeland
Baptist Church arc a few churches that ha\'C
invited Voices into their congregations.
The sty.e of music may be different, but the
gospel is the same to the church members who
embrace the choir as they sing.
"We don't C\'Cn sec their color ·when \\'C are
si11i;ing," Kelly said. "We arc just one big family
in God."
Voices ha~ performed at Northern Illinois
Unn'Cl'Sity, other towns in Sou:hem Illinois :ind
in the Kentucky area.
"(Voices) is not limited to just singing at
African-American churches," Kelly said. "We
want to reach evaybody, all nations, all tribes
and all people."
Because of the recent death ofSIUC student
Marcus Thomas and a robbery resulting in two

deaths, Kdly visions Voices as a way to minister
healing to the University and Carbondale com·
munity.
"We want to be there in any way possible for
thecommunhyandfortheUnn,:rsitybysharing
the power that's in the gospel ofJesus Christ," he
said.
One local church in Carbondale is opening
its doors to Voices for a second time this Sunday.
John Hom, senior pastor of Lakeland Baptist
Church, heard a )'l:ar ago about how well Voices
sang on numerous occasions and was cager to
h:i\'C them participate in their worship services.
He has received comments from other pastors in the community who ha\'C taken notice to
the diverse worship at Lakeland Baptist Church
and seek to do the same.
"We ha\'C them singing this Sunday, but it is
notastatementofdiva;ity,"Hom said. "We just
want to hear people who love to sing about Jesus
Christ."
Becky Alyea, from Wheaton, came to SIUC

to work with Intcrv:usity Christi:m Fellowship a
few months ago and was interested to hear about
Voices oflnspiration.
Alyea, a member of a gospel choir at Knox
CollcgeinGalesbwg,w:ufamiliarwithdiffcrent
rultures when she came to SIUC and docs not
find being the only white female in a predomin:mtly black choir to be awkward.
"Sometimes it can be hard because we talk in
different w.iys and C\'Cn my church background
is different from many black church traditions,"
A!)'Ca said.
Sometimes when t:llking with white people,
Alyea laughs at how surprised people arc when
they find out that she in Voices. A!)'Ca frowns on
past experiences where people ha\,: looked at
different races that come to worship with them
for purpo-..es of entertainment.
"Keeping our focus on the gospel of Jesus
Christ is the onlywaywc can O\'CJ'COme the junk
of the past and experience true freedom in all we
do," Al)'Ca said.

RoNo~ Y1u,G1:R -
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Stephen Robinson, minister of music, directs the campus gospel choir, Voices of lnsi,iration, at Tuesday night's rehearsal in the Agriculture Building .iuditorium. The choir is
preparing for a concert which takes place 5 p.m. Sunday in Shryock Auditorium. -

Park Board candidates fight to
control Carbondale greenery
Three candidates
vie for a position to
beautify city
MOLLY PARKER
DAILY EGYrTIAN

A familiar face to the SIUC
community is joining two
Carbondale Park Board veterans in
the race for two open seats on the
board in Tuesday's election.
Carl Flowers and Bruce
Wallace are seeking re-election to
the Carbondale Park Board and
former SIUC vice chancellor
Har\'C}' Welch is hoping to gain his
first term.
Flowers, who is seeking his second term, said within the next four
)'Cal'S the board will consider building a new clubhouse at Hickory
Ridge Golf Course.
Flowers is also running for
Carbondale City Council and with
his name appearing under two categories on the April 3 ballot, he will
have to make a choice ifhe is elected to both the council and the park
board.
"People know of the work I
have done on the park district and
if they feel that I am better fitted to
~erve there, that•~ fine," saiJ

Flowers.
From Attucks Park on South
Wall Street to Evergreen Park on
the SIUC campus, the park board
is responsible for funding, maintenance and infrastructure of all
parks in Carbondale. Through a
Kids Korner program, board
members take children to area
parks after school to assist working parents. The park is also
responsible for the "Super Block,"
a cluster of athletic facilities soon
to
be
incorporated
with
Carbondale Community High
School.
Also seeking re-election to the
board is Bruce Wallace, a realestate agent for Cherry Hills
Realty. Wallace was appointed to
serve the last two terms of
Councilman Brad Cole, who
vacated the position after being
elected to serve on the City
Council.
"I hadn't been involved in local
community for a number of }'Cars
and I felt it was time to get back
into community service," Wa!L,ce
said.
He said streamlining the budgetary process and working toward
a grant for Attucks Park, which was
awarded with S98,000 for new
equipment, was among the many
accomplishments of the board dur-.

CARBONDALE

Black Diamond Ranch
offers family weekend
Food, storytelling and crafts are among the
activities available from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. on
Saturday and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Sunday at the
Black Diamond Ranch Spring Rer..:!ezvous.
1he ranch is located at 2715 Stale Rte. 127
North, 19 miles southwest of Carbondale and
20 miles northeast of Cape Girardeau, Mo.
For more information, call 833-7629.

Tickets available for XFL
Flowers

Welch

rtwt{ffit/Rts£M&MW4-iY
I hadn't been involved in
local community for a number of years and I felt it was
time to get back into community service.
...J csurc

BRUCE WAUACE
forChcny Hill, Rnlcy

'8""'

ing the last two }'Cars he served.
"But, it is hard to pick out one
thing that o\'Crshadows the rest,"
Wallace said.
The board will have many
ongoing jobs to complete, Wallace
said. During the next four years the
board will continue mastication of
the golf course, increasing the
number of parks and continuing to
improve facilities.
Although Welch lacks the expe-

Wallace

rience of the other two board candidates, he said 25 )'Cars of work at
the University has given him ample
experience with the community
and young adults. Now retired,
Welch previously served as vice
chancdlor for Student Affairs.
Welch said as a native of
Southern Illinois and a former officer in the U.S. Air Force, he can
bring a fresh perspective to the
board.
Welch would like to sec continued involvement with children,
especially involving sports programs at the park. He played basketball at SIU as an undergraduate
and believes that athletics ha\'C
taught him to be appropriately
competitive.
"A park can be a wonderful
teaching environment," Welch
said.

lickets for an XFL football game are available
until 9 p.m. today at the Central licket Office on
the second floor of the Student Center.
1he event is sponsored by the Student
Programming Counol and will cost $20 for each
ticket 1he game will take place April 1, at the
Liberty Dome in Memphis and will pit the Los
Angeles Xtreme against the Memphis Maniax.
Transportation will not be provided. For more
information, call SPC at 536-3393.

Research day for COE
1he College of Education's Phi Delta Kappa
Annual Research Day will take place Monday.
1he day, in conjunction with the UITnois
Junior Science and Humanities Symposium, features SIUC faculty. staff and students in addition
to area high school students and teachers who
,,.,;11 present original research papers in poster
form.
1hc poster session will take place from 3 to
5 p.m. in the Student Center Bal:rooms A and 6.
1he public is invited to attend the event and see
what research activities ~r., taking place aacr..:;
campus.
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The darks
A student--produced play delves ·

S

mile-plastered robots beckon you
with nauscously exuberant waving.
"Have a Disney day," th::y chide as
you hear the click of the turnstile
gobble S50. Another S30 for the Mickeyemblazoned sweatshirt that some H:utian
kid got a nickel for m~ng.
· .
And Disney dre.uns n:ally do come true
- whether pur..hasing your own set of
.Mickey cars or sailing with the Pirates of
the Caribbean in Disney World, the modem Whore of Babylon.
Ah, who am _I kidding. I love Disney
World. But unlike the
·
dim:tor/writer/compiler of the Kleinau's
latest labor, "Slippin' Mickeys," I didn't
have to work there.
Amy Kilgard, a doctoral student in
speech communications, birthed the piece
after a student-work stint at Disney world.
It focuses on the dictatorial t:raining,of
employees. The nazi youth anthem,
"Tomorrow Bdongs To Me,• accompanies as the soldiers-mt:raining perform the mechanic gestures of draining out
strawbeny smoothies or SWt:eping.
Hair must be a certain !ength, neatly placed off the face.
Earrings must not dangle farther than a quarter-inch..
Don't get too fat for your costumes.
'
And that eerie smile - get used to it, you can never wash
it off.
"Slippin' Mickeys" is a compilation ofpersonal narrative,
not only from Kilgard btit also from the show's performers.
Compiled from statistics and horror stories by visitors and
employees alike, it chronicles a love-hate fascination ,vith
Disney. It scourges out the cynical truth about the demon
behind that smirking mouse.
Kilgard used the performance as an exercise in practicing

Slil)pin' Mickey~ con~
in ilie Marion Kleina
communications buildi
[
and $3 with stu
for informati

Students' journeys to. the stage showcase creative talents
SixSIUC
student'i hit the stage
with original plays
MARLEEN TROUTT
DAILY EGYPTIAN

RONDA YU.GIi: - DAILY EOYPTIA~

Alex Dittmer (Devy the down), a junior in theater, Jason McAdams (Cros.·.e the puppeteer), a senior in
theater, Katie Uoyd (Bella the beard~-d lady), an undecided freshman and Sarah Mcilvain (Ms. V~lera
Buttons) rehearse a scene from "The Geek Debutante.• It is directed by Elyse Pinezu, asso:'iate
professor of speech ~mmunications.

For students like Harrison Scott Key,
Journeys is more than a collection of stuclentwritten, produced and performed plays. It is a
venture in testing original work before the
stage-lit heat of a paying audience.
"We hope when we write it there's an end
to it," said Key, a graduate student in theater,
of his play "The Geck Dcbutante."
."We hope that end is an au&cnce who \I.ill
sec it, somehow, somewhere - that it just
won't gather dust."
Any playwright is wdcome, but Journeys,
now in its fourth year, was designed as a vehicle for the realization ofSIUC students' origi•
nal works. Students earn or:c hour of theater
credit to participate in the creation and production of six new plays with a maximum of
four characters and a run of around 45 minutes. About 50 students and a handful c,f professors are working ag.tinst time and mo!lcy to

bring this year's Journeys to the stage.
David Rush, an associate theater professor
and playwright, had the ta•!c of choosing the
plays with colleagues and packaging them into
two separate bills of three plays each.
"Jr's essentially outgrowth," Rush said o(
the learning experience Journeys o!Ten stu·
dents. "It's a chanc: for them to see their work
done and learn how to work with directors, ·
actors and designers."
J.W. Price, a theater graduat~ student and
author of"Hapless Hearts," said it was difficult
to let go of his own vision at first, but ne soon
liked what took shape as othen contributed
their own understandings of the script.
"lbat's not what I was thinking,eek!"Price
said of his first reaction. "It's like a sculptor.
You spend a lot of time making something and
it's still wet when }_'OU hand it over to someone
dse. It's a strange experience."
Michael Paul Gonzalez, a theater graduate
student and author of "Muri.els Fourth
Suicide,• said it was me actors' interpretations
of his script that changed it into a new creature.

"It's amazing what's built on that fir,,t reading," Gonzalez said. "You :flways see 3 new_
SEE

JOURNEYS !'AGE 7
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El-· vis. L·1ves¼'''..

SIU graduate and Elvis
illusionist to entertain at
Mugsy McGuire's
MARLEEN TROUTT
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Was it a puffy-lipped Mississippi boy with a white version of soul-kitchen blues tlut inspired a legend? Or was it
the chunky Las Vegas glitter that forever fermented Elvis as
the monarch of American fascination?
Steve Davis, the Elvis illusionist set to gyrate Mugsy
McGuire's Saturday, credits Elvis as the poster boy for the
American dream. He remembcred a documentary where an
Elvis tapestry was the only ad?mment for the walls of an
African hut.
."In the most remote area, somewhere, someplace there
is an icon ofAmerica," L'avis said. "People all o,-cr the world
share in tlut American dream - the rise from absolute
poverty to success by one's talent and wit.•
Davis likened Elvis to King Arti,ur when he chatted
with Britain's primer presenter Jonathan Ross for his BBC
talk show tlut routinely captivates 86 million viewers. Davis an identity aisis and believes I'm Elvis, then I've done well."
would later be featured on a packaged version, "Viva Elvis,"
· While Davis does all types of El\is shows, featuring
which aired on A&E.
young to old, biographical and purely musical, the Mugsy's
"Arthur, a poor boy at a county fair, pulled a sword from show "Memories of Elvis" .,.,ill be three hours of non-stop
a stone, dawning a new era," Davis said. "Elvis was a poor '70s glitz with such tunes as "Suspicious Minds" and "Viva
boy at a county fair, who jumped on stage, dawning a new Las Vegas."
.
era ofpop culture. Everyone needs a hero and I never stand
Mark Robinson said no one should miss the best Elvis
in the way of a good story."
perfonnance he's ever seen. Before settling down as the local
Though Davis is hailed as one of the best Elvis imper- Bike Surgeon, Robinson was Davis' dm-cr on tour.
sonators, becoming Elvis was an accident.
.
"When I was with him he was the number two Elvis
As a theater major at North East Missouri State, he had . impersonator in the nation," Robinson said. "He's a historito choose a historic character to attend a party as.
an, a story·tcller, and he does the show like he really is Elv:.s.
"I just chose Elvis cause I thought I coul~ get away with There's no fakery about it. He's just a kick.•
it," said Davis, a St. Louis native who pla)-cd die guitar and
· Davis has· opened for such varied artists as "White
,vas always teased for looking like Elvis.
Zombie" and worked with lcg,:nds like Willie Nelson and
His performance at the party caught the eye of an Chuck Berry, but Davis is more than Elvis.
attendee who begged Davis to portray Elvis for his mothAs a magician he's opened for.David Copperfield. As a
er's birthday. Soon he was charging S20 to become Elvis five producer for other illusionists, he recently brought
times a week.
"Beatlemania" to the Student Center and the Copper
Even after coming to SIUC for his master's in cinema Dragon, as wcll as across the United States.
· Robinson remembered tlut on the Beatlemania tour,
and photography and ser\'ing in Carterville as a second lieutenant for the St:1te Nation:tl'Gu:ud, the Elvis in Davis con- although Davis acted as the ;:,reducer, he still looked like
tinued to shake, rattle and roll. Singing telegrams led to gigs Elvis.
at \\-cddings and places like the Marion Civic Center. After
"It was extra nutty," Robinson said. "Here \\"CrC these
his SIUC graduation in 1988, Memphis clubs ga,-c way to guys who looked like the Beatles sitting with Elvis."
Davis' biggest surprise is a deal in the works ,vith
Las Vegas casinos. A special featuring Oavis ,vas aired on
British Naval Ships during Desert Storm, cementing his Advantra, an Health Maintenance Organization that is
fame in the United-Kingdom where people on the street looking to fund his work in nursing homes.
A P_layst:1tion game ,vit!t a lifclikc fishing rod allowed
know him by name. Davis even appears in a 5-second scene
of the Nicolas C;ige and Sarah Jessica Parker comedy Davis to revisit childhood fishing with his 95-ycar-old
"Honeymoon in Vegas."
grandfather even though he ,vas too feeble to leave his nurs"Ifl had stood any closer, Cage would'·,e fallen on me," ing home. Now corporate sponsors provide Video Bass
said Davis of Cage's parachute decent as a flying Elvis. "He Tournament at several nursing homes.
"It's so knuckle-headed. It's just an absolute fluke,"
\V:IS a real nice guy. I've had quite an adventure b~ing Elvis."
Perhaps Davis was destbed to play El\'is. He met the Davis said, citing that all of his career travels have been total
real king at Graceland while visiting there with his parents. accidents like this one.
"I can't be Elvis forever," D..vis chided about his career
"We were at the gates and Elvis came down to get his
mail," Da\'is remembered, calling the meeting insignificant. outside of Elvis. "Even Elvis had to part with his own
"My mom and dad were ,vay shocked, b1:1t I ,vas only ghost."
seven."
Davis' performances prove so realistic tlut women ~aiiWHEN HE,l;NJERS,JHE~BUl[DING~
throw their underwear and even themselves on stage. But • .,MEMORIES OF ELVIS" STAARINQ STEVE DAVIS AND THE
Davis doesn't take it personally. He knows tlut some ardent TCB DANO PLAYS AT 9:30 P.M. SATURDAY AT MUCSY
MCGUIRE"S 1620 W. MAIN. TICKETS COST $6 IN ADVANCE
f.ins just have an Elvis void to fill, and he fills it.
'
· ANO $7 AT THE DOOR. CALL•IS7•MUGS (6847) FOR MORE
"I approach Elvis as an actor," Davis said. "I don't have INF'ORMATION.
an identity aisis. I just do my craft, and if the aucter.ce has

l3eyon~
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'Heartbreakers'
asting. that
doesn't hu11: a bit
Review by Sarah Roberts
"Heartbreak.er.tis the female version of"Dirty Rotten
S::oundrcls," with Sigourney Weaver and Jennifer Lust
Hewitt atldinf their pctsonal touches of deav:ige, thigh,
cleavag,:, cycliner and cleav:igc to the roles perfectro by
.Michael Caine and StLve Martin back in 1988.
Weaver and Hewitt pl:iy l\1ax and Page, a motherdaughter con team. Their scam is that Max gets some
rich schmuck to many her within three months thea surpnses him in a compMmising situation with Page shortly thereafter. After cashing in on the huge W\'On:e serJement, mom and daughter skip town to pick their next
victim. This haswotked 13 times, according to Max, who
has just screwed Jersey chop-shop owner Dean (Ray
Liotta} out of $300,000 after exactly 17 hours of mar-

mge.

Page, how=ver, has grown tired of playing second fiddle to mom and wants to embark.on a solo"=," much
to Max's chagrin. Max grudgingly agrees to splitye:us of
profits with Page and rum her loose. But as fate would
have it, th~ pesky IRS shows up at the mnst inopportune
time, foxcing ~e two into one last big score to set them.
upfo,:life.
They trek to Palm Beach,Fla.,soMw~u im;:,ersonate a Russi:on ingenue to snag chain-smoking tobacco zillionaire William B. Tensy (a delightful Gene Hackman).
Tcnsy lives in a pcipetual cloud of tobacco smoke and
thinks everyone, cspccially children, should take up the
SEE
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Entertainment Calender
Mai-ch 30--April 5
Friday, March 30
Oreo will perform at the Copper
Dragon Brewing Company. Doors open
at 8:30 p.m.
Marcus Booth will open for Peter
Mulvey at Longbranch at 8 p.m. There
is a S5 cover.
·
The double-bill "From Here to
There" and "The Death of Maynard G.
Krebs" returns at 8 p.m. to the Grcylight
Theater,. Douglass Arts School Place,
900 S. Douglass Rd., Murphysl-oro .
Wild Horses .wili perform ·at CooCoo's Dance Club at 9 p.m. Admission
is $5.
·
The International Wildlife Film
Festival continues f!.>m 6 tci 9 p.m. in
the Life Scien~ II aurutorium, room
1059. Tickets arc $3 or $2 for students
and children at the door.
Cynthia will play piano from 6 to 10
p.m. at Mugsy McGuire's.
Randy .Crouth will perform with
Wiseacre at 10 p.m, at Hangar 9;
Kevin Danzig and Cat Woolley plus
special guests Candy Davis :and· Eric
Schedler ''!ill perform at 7:30 p.m. at
Cousin Andy's Coffee House, 402 W.
Mill St. A $5 donation is suggested for
adults and $3 for students and lowincome people.
·
-

Saturday, March 31
Halfway Jane and The Sugardaddies
will perform at Copper Dragon Brewing
Company. Doors open at 3:30 p.m, and
there is a $5 cover.
Never Been Caught wJI perform at
Pinch Penny Pub at 9:30 p.m.

~vanities" starring Heather Tom, celebrate the CD-release of uJamming
Stacy Keanan and Emily Kay; begins at 8 With The Angels," featuring the
p.m. at Shryock.Auditorium. Tickets arc "Dynamic Choir" and uVoices of
$20 or $15 for children. 453-3787.
Inspiration" at 6 p.m. at McLeod
Gruv will perform with_ The Theater on the SIUC campus. Tickets
Flapjacks at 10 p.m. at Hanpr 9.
can be purcha.;ed for $8 at Gospel Land
BB Queen headlines· the Shawnee . Book S_tore, 549-1632; Mr. Frederick's
Saltpetre Cave's annual spring fund- Hair Salon, 549-2114, or $10 at the
raiser at 1 p.m. at the _Shawnee Cave, door.
seven miles south ofMurp~ysboro on IMercy will perform at Pinch Penny
127. S15 in advance and $20 the day of Pub every Sunday at 9 E-m.
the show. 687-9663
.
Monday, April 2
Steve Davis & the TCB Band will'
Caravan, a jazz band, will perform at
bring Memories of. Elvis to MugJy 9:30 _p.m. every Monday at Tres
McGuire's at 9:30 p.m. Admis~ion.is S7 Hombres.
The double-bill ''From Here to
.. Wedmisday, Apri1'4
There" and·"The D.eath ofMaynard G.
Local DJs can perform open mic
Krebs" returns at 8 p.m. to the Greylight every Wednesday at 10 p.m. at Carboz.
Theater, Douglass Arts School, Place,
Mel Gott will p)ay piano from 6 to 10
900 S. Douglass Rd., Murphysboro.
· p.m .. at Mugsy McGuire's.
Blue Afternoon ·Will play from 8 to ·
My Pl:tnet, B~oken·Mirrors, and Big
10:30 p.m. at Melange. There is no cover Fat Nothing will perform in the ~attic
charge.
of the Bands i.t 10·p.m. at Hang_ar 9.
Molly Seale Edwards will perform
·
. Thursday, April 5
aHoly, Grc:md" at 8.- p.m. at the
The Electronic Musik Study Hall;
Interfaith· Center, 913 S. Illinois Ave. with DJs Dewdrop ami Pipsqueak, will
Suggested donation.ofSl0.
perform from. 9:30 {',m. to. midnight
"Rockin'The Lot" a free concert fea- every Thursday in; rhc back.room. of
turing Beatles tribute band Doctor Longbranch. The art exhibition SIU
Robert; the Sweetarts, an all-female Gapp Mi· ·.-prints will also be on dis-·
punk oand; and Road 1 Weasel, a clas_sic play.
.
rock band; from 2 to 5 p.m. in the parkThe Kind wi:I perform :.t 10-p.m. at
ing lot of Mike's Music, 816 E. Main St. Ha!1gar 9.
There will' be a DJ' show with
There will be Memory Lane Karaoke
Motown-Stax Review every Saturday at from· 9 p.m. to. l a.m, • at Mugsy
Tres Hombres.
'
McGuire's.
Sum,ay, April 1'
There wili be an Oldies Night at
The gospel band "The ~hosen," will · Gatsbys II Bar and Billi~ds at 9 p.m.
1
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on outstanding Carbondale
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ITALIAN RESTAURANT
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Ci~y CouncifCa.nd_idate ··

IlasketbaU Shoot

Age Categories: Under 8, 8-11, 12-15, 16-54 and 55 & Up

Entertainment lin~..;Up!
12 Noon ~Terrier Dance Team, Carbondale Community High School
lnstrutted by Simone Kamov.,ki

1pm ... Terrier Dance Team
· 2- 4p:n,., Guest Appearances by the SIU Football, Men'~ Basketball & Women's Golf Teams
2:00pm., Shakers Sensatio11s Dance Team
Instructed by Casey Fil)'f Mills

~

·.
l
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tl!!2:ll~~

~~
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2:30pm .. Shakers Sensations

·

Presented by Carbon dole Main Street. Special thanks to our sponsors: Carbondale Park Dirtrict.
Office oflntermural·R~creotionol Sports, Old Notional Bonk, Bird Chiropractic.Sports Center,
Notewo1thyCommunicmion,Shoes'NStuff,and710Bookstore.. .
·

P~id for by Commitl.::e to Eiect Corene McDa~!el fo1: City Counoil.
·
·
P.O. Dox 3994, Carbondale IL 62901
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HEARTBREAKERS

Mindy
Youroukos, a
ju.nior in theater,
and Cassia
Sweat, a
freshman in
theater,
converse during
a picnic scene in
a rehearsal of
"Kissing
Betelgeuse:' lhe
play is part of a
series of student
productions and
will be
performed at
the Christian
Moe Laborato1v
Theater in the
Communication
s Building at 8
p.m. today, April
5 and 7.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

1

habit. He has a cigarette in his mouth at all
times except when convulsing with coughing
spasms or spitting phlegm in Weaver's direction, which is often.
It's hilarious to watch Max do all she can not
to be overcome with disgust at the very sight of
Tensy, all liver spots, inflamed nostrils and
hideous teeth. Her Rassian facade also gets her
into a predicament in a Russian nightclub
where she is brought onstage and expected to
sing; in an act of desperation, she breaks into an
inspired rendition of"Back in the U.S.S.R."
While Max is busy trying to marry Tensy
before he croaks, Page finds herself unwittingly
falling in loye with Jack Uason Lee), the owner
of a Palm Beach bar. She's tom between falling
for him and fleecing him, especially after she
!emu he's been offered a cool S3 million for his
bar and bcachfront property. Will she follow in
mommfs footsteps like she thinks she wants to,
or will she give true love a chance? Hmmmm ....
Things get unavoidably wacky with Tensy,
and Dean, who has been tracking Max since she
dum;,cd him, suddenly shows up in Palm Beach
to complicate matters further. When he rcalizcs
he's been scammed, he dema~ds his cut of the
money, or it's "lesbian lockdown" time for Max
and Page.
The entire cast attacks; their roles with
enthusiasm. Weaver and Hewitt (who spends
the entire film as a walking ad for Wonderbras)
make a gicat and entirely bclic:vable motherdaughter team. Hackman and Liotta arc perfect in roles that they seem to have way too
much fun in. And Lee is so darned cute in his
laid-back, dedicated and completely lovable
kind of way.
"Hcartbrcakcrs" was directed by Daviq
Mirkcn (who made 1997s charming Rompnd
Michelle's High School Reunlon"). While it
makes no attempt to be charming and lacks the
sly subtlety of"Scoundrcls,""Hcartbrcakcrs" has
·spirit and in a season of dreary comedic failures,
it does what a comedy· should: it makes us
laugh.
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The students arc surging with enthusiasm at the breadth of being able to run with
their own ideas and have them produced.
"These new plays have no history yet,"
~ey said. "'Watching it take shape - it's
angle."
"Kissing Betelgeuse" . director Elyse fun, it's dangerous, it's risky, it's everything."
Pineau said the collaboration of the playRush said his students' provocative plays
wright's words and the director's image never cease to regenerate his own creative
becomes not a matter of matching each wattage.
other's vision, but uniting a variety of
"It's always a surprise to find out what
visions to crystallize the entire bill.
the writers arc writing," Rush said. "It chal"Joumeys reaches across disciplines lenges me as a writer to keep with the enerdifferent kinds of performers taking new gy, passion and talent of my students."
But Key and his comrades in verse will
roles. There's lots of interaction and it's a ·
good opportunity to work together," said always remembC! Journeys as their first kiss
Pineau, an associate proressor of speech with notoriety.
communications. "In the ten years I've been
"This is it," Key said. "This is theater. It
at SIU, this is the first time that's happened doesn't get any more rudimentary than
mm~
~~

JOURNEYS

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4
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• THE TOG.ETHER BILL RUNS AT 8 TONIC:HT,
APRIL?$ AND 7 IN THE CHRISTIAN MOE LAB
THEATER IN THE COMMUNICATIONS
BUIL0INC:, JOURN!s'IS' APART BILL RUNS AT 8
P,M. 5,_TUR0AY ANO APRIL 6. TICKETS ARE $:S

ANO CAN BE PURCHASED FROM THE MCLEOD
THEATER Box OFFICE AT4:S3·3001.
THE APART BILL. FEATURING .. HAPLESS
HEARTS," "MURI ELS FOURTH SUICIDE" AND

"KISSING BETELGEUSE" FOCUSES ON MISSED
CONNECTIONS ANO FAILED RELATIONSHIPS.

THE TOGETHER BILL. FEATURING .. OFFRAMP,"
.,BREAK" AND ""THE GEEK DEBUTANTE,"
ILLUSTRATES CHARACTERS WHO CONNECT
WITH THEMSELVES OR OTHERS. JOURNEYS
CONTAINS ADULT LANGUAGE ANO POSSIBLE

NUDITY,

"Dude, come
see our movie,
'cause, like, no one
did in the th11ater."
"Yeah, dude, It's
not au that bad.
It's better than 'Battlefield

Earth'!"

SAT&. SUN Matinees in (brackets)

Miss Congeniality (PG-13}
[1:40] 4:30 7:00 9:30
Th~ Brothers (R}
[1:20] 4:15 6:45 9:00
Traffic (R}
[1:30] 4:45 8:00

SAT &. SUN Matinees In (brackets)

Quills(R)

[1:15) 4:00 6:45 9:30
Crouching 11ger(PG-B)
[1:30) 4:15 7:00 9:40
Hannibal (R)
9:20 ONLY
Say It Isn't So (R)
[2:00) 4:45 7:15

TomCats(R)
[2:40] 5:10 7:30 9:40
Enemy At the Gates (R)Digital
[I: JO] 4:00 6:50 9:50
Exit Wounds (R)
[2:30] 5:20 7:40 9:55 ·
O'Brother Where An Thoi1 {PG-13)
[2:10] 4:40 7:00 9:30
Hr.1ttbreakm {PG-13)
[1:30] 4:20 7:20 10:00
See Spot Run (PG-13) Dir,1.J
[2:00] 4:30 7:15 9:45
Spy Kids (PG) Digit,I
[1:45 ]4:IO 6:40 9:00
Someone Like You (PG-13)
[2:20] 4:50 i:lu 9:LJ

SPC Films
· Presents

IENEMYJTEGATESI·
IB]
Now showing at Univenity Place

Starring Heather Tom
c.fThe Young & The Restless

Shryock Auditorium
Tomorrow night o.t 8pm

r.::~.-..:-=:,-,;,.'.,, rhe'.J-Z,'.,•; .::,,:: ;:.:,.....;;.
1

Monday, April 2, 2001
Carbondale Civic Center

Now showing at Univcnity Place

(Walnut and Illinois Avenue)

5-8pm

Slgoul'114YWmer Jfflnlferl.o\:t KMtt

ASIHGLEtt.:UUCJ.NC!WlGEHISTOlrt

I

Vanities

iarketplace

@=lJj

Now showing at Uni~mity Place

,· .' i'

0_;;:...--jffii 1111nais Direct Sales Atiiance

liJ~you

heartBREAKeRS
. . .
. ®:ill .

:I

Dude,
Where's
My Car?

sorneor1e
i~~w showing :it University Place

.

"Sweet!"

SAT. SUN Matinees in (brackets)

Come for convenient shopping and
demonstrations
featuring a gathering of
Independent Sales Consultants from:

Profiteer:
(prof i tir') n. "One
who profits unduly, esp.
by selling goods ..."
Webster's II Dk_tionary

Country Peddler
Creative Memories

Colcscc Coutures

EcoQuest

MaryKny

Discovery Toys
Longabcr;er

The Pamp!:tcd Chef

P::.rtyLite C!:lldlcs

Prim:c!S llo~1•e

Home and Garden Party Nik.ken
Home Interiors and Gifts Taste of Gourmet

Petra Fashions
Celebrity NX-1

Premier Jewelry
Stampin' Up·
Weckcnders USA
Ad,·cr!islnc that
gets rcsul:1. ·
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Ruges t@ enter USG eOections
chan~ed at Mast minute
New rule lowers number
of signatures students need
CHRISTIAN HALE
DAILY EGYrTIAN

Undergraduate Srudent Government is in .i rnsh to
alter its ron!ititutinn to ]owcr the number of necessary
signanin."S on petirjons :-o run in the spring election. "
present USG Constitution state;. that J sena:e
candi.Jaic nerds a 50-signaltlrc petition ann ,1 presidential candidate, needs a 301)-signaturc petition.
Election Commissioner Marty Obst changed the
requirement for the petitions in the USG Elections
Reform Act after reviewing a number of Nher sn1dent
government's requirements, said USG President Bill
Archer.
The reforms .ict 1cquires only 25 signatures for senate .:andidat"s and l 00 sign~rures for a prcfidential
candidate.
"lJniver,ity of Illinois doesn't require as many signatures as we do and C3ndidates in the Carbondale
City Cnun.:il elections only need 44 signatures to
enter," Archer saiJ. "[Obst] just didn't believe it made
any sense to rc,iuirc that many signatures."
.-'ucher said the reform act does not require senate
,1pproval. l-h1wn·cr, the discrepancy between the number of n,qui rrd .-igmrures will require a constitutional
a1nt:nd1!}cnr.
Thursday night there was a special meeting to fix
the dis:repam·r bcfore the April 2 deadline to file candi,iate petition<.
New poli~y di.mgcs, involving .1ccountabiii1y of
1nectim.:: mirnu~..:. sen.1.tc attcndanc-e and access to
mcmb~r;' privJte information, went into affect at the
mcerin;;.

·n,e

The meeting was the first with the newly installed
policy, enacted March 23, that c..xpands the method
and purpose of the s1t1dent government secretary taking meeting minutes.
The new policy requires the executive board secretary to take minutes of the USG meetings, including
"a name list of who was at the meeting and the names
of people who arc proxying for senators."
Archer said the policy is intended to eliminate
problems with absenteeism :11 sndent government
meetings, as well as the problem with missing
lnformation Release Forms.
The srudcnt goYcmment generally approves a
meeting's minutes at the following meeting. There has
been rnme stalling, with
;'\1arch i and Feb. 28 meeting Gus Bode
minutes being appro,·ed, but
still lacking appro,·al with earlier minutes.
The palicy also states after
each s~t of minutes is
approved, a copy will be sent to
the Office for Student Affairs,
who will chei:k if senators have
filed Information Release
Forms.
Information Release Forms
!:,>iVe the USG Adviser Jean
Paratore permission to check
Gus says:
grade point average informa- 25 less signatures I
tion of senators to make sure
have to forge.
the;- meet the 2.25 minimum
req;ircment for membership.
Acmrding to an e-mail, sent by USG Chief of5taff
Nathan Stone to all members of USG, a number of
senators lack having their forms on file with the USG
l..dviser, stating the pre,ious Chief of Sraff misplaced
them before departing this spring.

Library's budget unchanged
Decrease in joumals
will make up
for reduced
purchasing power
CARLY HEMPHILL
DAILY EGYrTIAN

State universities did not receive
an increase in the materials budget
for their libraries for next year, causing i\forris Library to have to reduce
S325,000 in journals it has av;ulablc
for students.
The cost of serials will go up from
8 to 10 percent next year, but because
the governor's budget did not include
an increase in fonds for library materials, Morris Library has to cut back
6.35 percent of its journal subscriptions.
"Every· discipline and every· major
will be affected by this process," said
Darrell Jenkins, head of the social
sciences di,ision of Morris Library.
The governor's budget only
allowed for a 5-percent increase in
library material funding this year,
compared to 10 p=ent in previous
years. Although the University
requested a 10-percent increase and
the Illinois Board of Higher
Education requested a 3-perc:nt
increase, the governor denied more
funds for materials to all libraries at
state universities.
The deeision to reduce journals in

Morris Library was determined
because the cost of serials increases
the most of the materials purchased.
This lea,·es room for a decrease in
spending on journals, instead of cutting into the book budget, which had
to be done this year to purchase journals. Because the budget for the past
three years was increased, the deficit
of the serials budget came from half
of the book funds.
Departments around campus
received a list of journals that Moms
Library is going to cancel and can
m:1.ke requests of ones that shoukl be
kept or discarded. The list ,viii be
posted on the Morris Library wtbsite so departments can make aiguments for keeping specific: journals.
"Once journals are canceled, it
affects the depth and breadth of
materials to support teaching and
research," said Jenkins.
The titles to be canceled ,viii be
determined in mid-April, after the
consolidated list is posted on the
website.
"We don't like having to redm·e
the number of offerings we provide,"
said Jim Fox, dean of Library Affairs.
Once journals are canceled, srudents ,viii still have access to these
titles through interlibrary loans.
Although the information ,viii still
be availabl-:, it will take longer to
receive the information because the
materials will have to be sent to
Morris Library•.
"Vve'IJ still have a wide range of
:ides to choose from," Fox said.

Super Technology visits SIUC
C&P students
allowed to play
with new cameras
]E!\NIHR WIG
DAILY EGYPTl~N

S!UC cinema students will
get tht cim1< c to use some of
the latest cJmcr.1 .:quipmcnt
dunnj! ., workshop Friday.
A reprcsentati\'e of :\bd
Cine Tech, a onupany that sdls

cameras and accessories, will
,isit SIUC with rwo camer:is
that use super 16 film. The cameras will be shown to a cinematography class Friday morning. The cameras, an XTR Prod
and an A-Minima, cost more
than SlS,000 each.
Super 16 is a format that
refers to the siu of the film.
Standard 16-millimeter film has
;quarc holes on either side of the
image space. The lwles allow a
ma,·hine to move th~ film up as
rhe film is exposed. Suv!T 16

film has holes only on one side,
leaving extra space to record
more of ::.n image.
Super 16 film, used for the
movie "Leaving Las Vegas," is
perfect for new whlescreen television technology. The format is
used for acquisition only, which
means once it is taped it will
either be blown up to 35 millimeter tor transfer to ,ideotape
or ,hmnk to fit in the standard
16 millimeter format.
The company's visit will
allow smdems to learn about the

possibie uses for the new technology. Class members ,viii also
use the cameras to shoot today
:wd Saturday.
William Rowley, chair of the
Cinema and
Photography
Dcoartment, said the srudents
will be allowed to experiment
v,ith the camera as they wis~.
"They'll try to set up interesting cinematography problems," Rowley said. "lt will be a

SEE TECHNOLOGY PAGF
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With holes only on one side, Super 16 fllm
leaves more space for an Image.
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BRODER SPEAKS: David Broder, a Pulitzer Prize winning reporter and nationally syndicated columnist,
spoke to a large crowd at Shryock Auditorium on Wednesday night. Broder spoke about the turmoil that
ensued after Campaign 2000 and how the different ethnic proups of American society pulled their separate
ways in favor of their respective candidate. Broder writes biweekly for the Washington Post and is spread
throughout 300 different newspapers. He can be seen on NBC's Meet the Press, CNN's Inside Politics and
PBS's Washington Week in Review.
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BOOK STORE
Spring Fling!
Come into 710 and see our new
Spring clothes.
Special women's section.
011 tlze "Strip" in Carbo11tiale
710 S. Illinois Ave.• Carbondale IL 62901 • 618·549·7304
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USED MOUNTAIN AND street bikes
lor sale, good working cond, S20 &
up. call 529·2499 or 351·6569.

Homes
~ ;",:n:;;l~:f~a~~~~a~~~~~i;
I
nice
896-2283, please Iv mess.

vd.

Mobile Homes
14X70MDSILE HOME w/d, close

dep, 529-2535.

~/~~~~

:~~l~~s~~:~~~~~r/:~::~a%:enl

now, lease

center, 918 N Bridge St.

~o

_

..

554 3413
ref,
•
•

~a~::~;~

un!u~& ~c, close

wtmilit:1ijiR· .

1
~~~~: ~;g1~~e~;t;.~Z. !~'.~4~~-

2 BLKS TO SIU; e!fic, furn, ale, wa•
ter & trash, $205/mo, summer
$180/mo, 411 E Heste_r, 4&7-8798.

OfficeHo~rs:
-~on•F~ 8:~ a.-n ~ 4:}0 pm

REFRIGERATORS, frost free, $135,
gas or e!ec range, S100, washers or
dryers, s100, gas space heaters,
$150 & up, guar, 724-4455.

+i uti!, call 549-7442.

Musical

---------

~
a.
~~
~~

Sporting Goods

2 WEIDER HOME gyms, di!!erenl
models, good condition, S150·S250,
please call 351-6585.

1990 CAVALIER AUTOMATIC, very
dependable, $850, 618-927-055B.
85 BLACK IBANS AM, manual,
loaded, $1900 obo, great cond, extremely reliable, highway miles, or'glnat papers, call 351•7706 or
beefstew(.osiu.edu

Pets & Supplies
GREAT DANE PUPPIES, ~hots.
wormed, make wonderlul pets,
$200, 549-8910.

90 FORD THUNDERBIRD, silver,
3.8, 80,xxx ml. plw, power focksl,
ale, auto. New transmission, brakes,
& tires. Needs head gasket, $1,000
cbo, 351•9531.

MALE FERRETS, FRIENDlY descented/netured, 1 yr old, S60 ea,
call 457-6097.

97 FORD EXPLORER, 4X4, am/Im
cassette, all power, excellent condi•
lion, $13,500, call 687-3529.

LAKE OF EGYPT·· WATERFRONT
S!eer .i 4•10, dock, decks, views,
$600/wk. $250/wknd. Info/reservations for 200J season, 549-0051.

BUY POLICE IMPO'.INDSI
Cars.,rucks lrom SSOO, forlisllngs
call 1-tl00-319-3323 eX14642.
REPO 1996 FORD Mustang GI, 52.
XXX mi, V-8, power seats, aluminum
wheels, bids taken until April 18 at
SIU Credit Union, 1211 w. Main,
457-3595.

Miscellaneous

NEW BUILDING MATERIALS, 12
se1s ol tresses, trealed lumber, untreated 'YOOd, ~! sizes, privacy
fence panels, deck packages, win•
dows, doors, call 684-3413.

~u~ caroet, ale, no pets, avail Aug
9
,52 ·182\)or 529-:3581.
2
~;~~~=~-Ec~~~i1feE!'!~. bdim
S550/mo, 985•2451.

1

NICE, NEWER, 1 bdrm, 509 S Wall,
or 313 E Mm, furn, caJpet ale, no
P.ets, summer or fall; 529-3581,
ONE BDRM APT, newly remodeled,

near Cai11pus, real nice, starting
RAWLINGS ST APARThlENTS,
515 S Rawlings, 1 bdrm, $300 per
mo, laundry on site, 457-6786._

402 E SNIDER, e!fic ap(water & trash paid, ate, $195/mo, avail May
16th, call 529•3513.
-

Roommates
..,..________

• SOUND CORE S99 Guilars! Sales,
service, audio, visual. Greal deals
on new & used gear. 457-5641
IP.~".".-.,:l'll'l'==·
m,,o,.,.,..,...,_,.,
............;·;..·~ 1;.~vw.soundco1emusic.com

Auto

402 E SNIDER; 1 bdrm apt,
$225/mo, water & trash incl, ava!I
May 12th, call 529-3513.

SALUKI HALL, CLEAN rooms, uti!
incl, summer & !all leases avail,
$185/mo, across from SIU; call 529·
3B15 or529-3833.

$100 EACH, washer, dryer, stove;
freezer II relrigerator. (TV's & VCR's
start $40) guar, 457•7767.

WASHER/DRYER, 2 YEAR $350,
refrigerator S195, stove S100, dorm
fridge S35, monitor $35, 457-8372.

~ ~l~:lar,

~~~• carpet,

S350/mo, 457-4422.

Furniture

Appliances

5~ ~~!~is':i

NEW 2 BDRM apis, 514 S Wall,

1·2 BDRM & STUDIOS AVAIL Now!
Starling at $210/mo, furn, water &

Rooms

~t~sB~~~;~5s

2

3nd

NO PETS, cal! 457.;i:2. - !)an,

SALE OR TAKE over low payments,
1997, 16x80, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, great
spot, quiet lot, call 457·0585.
- - - - - - - - - I PARK PLACE EAST, $200and up·
per mo, furn, urn Incl, international,
grad, some avail now, laundry on
-MO-V-IN_G_S_A_LE
___
C_OU_C_H_,ki-'lc-h-en_l_a- I ;site, call 549-2831.

~!:

;~~~gr:~~~~~~~ail ~;, : ~°-5

C'DALE; SAT,3/3l, 9 AM-?: pols,

to mall, 2 bed, 1 bath, nice, $10,000
YARD SALE, BABY and adult cloth•
0 3 51 152 2
_ob_
·__ _·_ _ _·- - - - - 1 Ing, household goods and misc, 205
North \llall, Sat 7 am till 2 pm.
MUST SELL, CHEAP, 10 x50, unfum, 2 bdrm, close to campus, avail
now, S1 ~50 obo, call 549-7295.

b!e, bed, & much more. Everything
Must Go! Cell 6 18•203•2270-

LUXURY ONE BDRM ap~ furn,
near SIU, al_c. w/d in apt, B-B-Q
grills, starting $400/mo, 457-4422.

1 BDRM $260·$390/mo, 2 bdrm
S390·$490/mo, no pets, year lease,

C'DALE, St:EKING M/F room mate
for spring and summer semes1er,
wld, ale, dogs allowed, $247.50/mo

600 N ALLEN, duplex wit bdim
; apts, r:Ja, quiet area. $350/mo, studio apt al 605 W Freeman,
$200/mo, lg studio apt at 608! W
Cherry, $250/mo, 529-4657.
ALL UTIL FURN for small 1 bdmi apt on Forest Slreet. Avail May,
$350/mo, 549-4686.

GRAD STUDENT, NON-SMOKER,
res;,onsible, to share 2 bdrm home,
rent & uti! $400/mo, ca!l 457·2790.

BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS, Only 2
felt, classy, quiet & sale, w/d, ale,
new app!, Van Awken, 529-5881.

ROOMMATE l<EEDED FOR 3 bdrm
apt, $250/mo, util incl, call 351·

BRAND_NEW, 1 bdrm al2Si0 SIL,
w/d, d/w, fenced deck, breakfast
• bar, cats considered, $460, 457•
8194, 529-2013, Chris B.

7779.
WANTED FEMALE ROOMMATE,
non-smoker, furn apt, close to campus, S175/mo 4 i util, 822-6999.

1 BDRM APT, Old Route 13; water
& garbage incl, unfum, $350/mo,
avail 05/15, 529-2954 or 351-6045.

EFFlC APTS, FURN, near campus,
laundry lacili1y ie. building, as low as'
$205/mo, ca!l 457·4422.

2 BDRM, 2 bath, quie~ s~.:;uded,
low util, 10 min 10 campus, avail May
1 • Aug, $425/mo, (618) 9B5-8979.

GREAT LANDLORDl•1 & 2 lldrm,
unlum duplex apts at 606 E Pal1<, no
pet_s, avail fall, 618-693-4737.

Apartments

HUGE2 BDRM:west side, caJport,
w/d, nice craltmanship, quiet, clean,
VanAwl-.en, 529·5881.

RENTING FALL• AUGUST 2001
6, 5, 4, 3, 2, -, i>drms,
can 541).480B (9am-spmJ, no pets,
Rental List al 503 S Ash (Iron: door).

LARGE 2 BDRM APTS, catle, parkIng, all ulil incl, ons block to campus,
call 549-47::9 fer more Information.

EXTRA NICE 4 BDllMS, 2 baths,
wld, r:Ja, Aug lease, no pets. can be•
tween 9am-5pm, 549-4808.

3 BDRM• 401 S i:ason, West Walnut {all uti! ln!'f)
5 BDRM- 905 E Park (lg w/ carport)

E'Pililr&

Mobne Homes-1000
905
E Park St (for the cost consc:ious
student)
805 E Park St
O!lt.:9 Hours 9·5, Monday-Friday
529·2954 or 549-0895
STUD!0/1 BDRM'. CLEAN;·qulet,
close lo campus, no pets, S250S350 per mo, 529-2815.

NEWER 2 & 3 bdrm, new ~Jpel, 2
baths, ale, w/d, floored attic, 9 or 12·
mo lease, Van Awken 529-5881.

,SOPHOMORE & UNDERGRAD
furn apt, room enough for 2,:.,cr 4.
See and compare our size and layout before you lease! 607 E Park
· Street, Apt 115, manager 549-2835.

·-

MarshalfKeed· · · · · ·
Apartincrits

~fficiency a 1~ 2 Bedroom Apts
F'llrnished' Available

C'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, spacious, 1 & 2 bdrm, no pets, call
684-4145 or 684-6862.

Sublease

2 BDRM· 404 W Mill, Autumn Point,
905 E Park St (Parkview), 618 Ecampus

SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY tum
Apts near campus, ale, cable ready,
laundry facilities, free parking, water
& 1rash removal, SIU bus stop, manager on premises, phone, :49-6990.

APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS,
now teasing, close to SIU, furn, no
pets, 529-3581 or 529·1820.

· ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP, 1100
sq ft duplex, quiet, safe, clean,
$300/mo plus um, call 529-9150.

Now accepting app!lcallons for
May/Aug 2001
1 BDRM• 9353 W Old RI 13, 806 W
Colleg_e, 404 ~~~ ~~illcrest), 905 E

Expanded Basic cable
All Utilities Included
Jli1thln Walking Distance to SW
Graduate, Undergraduate 8( l'rofessionals
Deposit Saver Available
·
511 South Graham .F,.vc. • Carbondale, IL

,

(618) 457-4-012

_

, _ •• Pax:(618) 549-3640 • kkwest@acccssus.net •• • ,

LG 2 ROOM apt on Oak St, recently
remodeled, wood Doors, shady yard,
$265/mo, no pets, 549-3973.

-GE_O_R-GET_O_W-N,-n-ice-,,-urnl-un-fu_rn_,•
soph. grad, no pets, see display by

1

LOVELY. 1 BDRM apt, in lower !ev•
el, modem coun1ry home, 20 min

appl at 1000 E Grand, 529-2187.

1°b~~t~~~~;;iC:~~;~~~~:~tr

1060 CEDAR CREEK road, 2 bdrm.
cathedral celling, w/d t.ookup, wood
deck, 5450/mo, avail now,
528-0744, 549-7180.

NICE 2 BDRM apt, 1/2 block from
campus, $450/,no, call 529-1233.

lacully, caU Mary, 4~1697.

,:t t) ,:: ,; t) ,:r tj ,; ,; ,:: t) 1) ,; ,; ,; t/ t) •} .; •i •:: 1) •:: •i .; ,:: ,;
.~,TIRED· CF LOOKING AT DUMPS?'•'
11, •:~ ,:;
1

WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, molor•
cycles, running or not, paying from
$25 to $500, Escorts wanted, call
724-7980 or 927-0558.

k

•

t

••· ~Che_ck_ 0. ut ·~
·,
Alpha•s ·•·
·r,,..
Places
·,·

Parts & Service
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic, he makes houre calls,
457-7984 or mobile 525-6393.

.,,

Motorcycles
h187 KAWASAKI, EX 500, rebuilt
motor, runs good, $1000 obo, call
618·521-3416.

n,s,un11NcJE
All D~ivers

Auto - ttome ·~ Motor_cycle •·1.
Monthly PaymP.nt Plans

2 BEDROOM
$450 ~Jara~ Ln (town)
$580 ~"'Jaros Ln (garage)
$620 1Niorrlon Lane
$900 b"'Gordon Lane
.1 BEDROOM
•~ ._.. 1ZOSE. Grand $460 1."'251 OS. Illinois

,,1 ~603 S.Logan
., it"'2421 S.llliflois
., ~1000 Brehm
,, ~Oakland Ave

r

'f
$580 :!:
$780 ~
$820 ·,·
$880 .,.

?

$460 ;.

~~h~~1~~/! ~y:~- ~P~~fi~!~;es"\~~u~~~~~~~ •i
0

·~

,... and dryers dishwashers, breakfast bar, garages, ,•.
' whlrlp\lol Wbs, spacious rooms, prlva:e fencedJ:atlos or •

llm ~il'l&ftpson 1·ns•11rAncn '!
fir,··.
w "
~
;,
Chris B
Jl .a pi,-.,..
't'
B'
;1)~'7•LIO}'
I f http://.,,.<;~;ii;!;:1t!:!:'!~~~:.a.html ';
:::s'::natredu~r,~~u&?'clent constructl_on me ods for ...
457-8194

£DJilCFiUJl::!I.

1 •

(office)

s29:.2013 ·~

·

(home)

~-~~~-----------~-~d ~•••~••~••~••••••••••~~•~•••~t

1

~,r1rl~cMOoMs~~

;~eiC~ r~ -iBo -io,~ ~er ;~nt[ ·

.h'

t

·.:1:t'.

4,o &-o ~cD~OOMS

itt~es ran~e-- i~m- p~~ ~er m~n@
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CLASSIFIED

........ _.WOWI RENT TO OWN•..••••••
•... 2 & 3 bdrm, hurry lew available .....
................Call 549•3850....................

::::~.ti~~~:-:,~~~:i~i~•i.~:::·

-STU--D-IO_A_PTS_,F_U_R_N_.n-ea_r_ca_m_•- 1
pus. ample parking. as low as
....................549-3850 .......................
$210/mo, call 457-4422.

1 BDRM UNFURNISHED house,

SUMMER LEASES, .VERY nice, 2 .
bdrm, w/d. hrdwd/llrs, clean, quiet,
like new, VanAwken, 529-5881.

one block 1rom SIU, $375/mo, $:JOO
deposit, cart 457•5631.
2 & 3 bdrm house, 2 bdrm lrailer,

TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS. bar•
gain, spacious, 1 & 2 bdrm. no
pots, 11st In front yard at 408 S Pop•
lar, call 684-4145 or 684-6862.
TOWNESIDE WEST Apts, new 2
bdrm, furn, c/a, all elec, w/d, select
units, parking, May-Aug, 12/mo
~f:i•:,:~;~_1,:<;V]~~~:~;1;&.
~~i0:~~~1°~:~iI~~~~~~l'ege

~~~~~~F.A~• r.•~,~~~:~5;~·
2 & 3 BDRM. SOME WITH w/d, c/a,
quiet area, a\'3il May and August,
call 54 9-ooal. ·
2 & 3 BDRM, VERY LARGE, clean,
wen maintained, close to SIU, $495•
$750/mo, pets neg. 549•1903.

~u~~~~ ~~~~i~~ ~~~~~r.t
$4~5/mo, 457-4422.

TWO BEDROOM APTS, lum, near
campus, ample parking, starting at
$475/roo, call 457-4422.

2 NEWLY REMODELED HOUSES
on Mill St, across from SIU, Incl lg
='.'.'":"::".'""'"------':--I ~ving rooms. w/d, c/a, garbage disWEDGEWOOD HILLS, NEW, 2
po!al. and plenty ol parking. please
bdrm, 2.5 bathS, d/w, wld, decks,
call 549-9884 or 529-5294, also 2-3
$700/mo, avail May, 549•5596.
bdrm apartments on Pecan St.

---------1
Tow~houses

TOWNHOUSES
306 W College, 3 bdrms, lumlun•
lum,c/a,Augloases,call
549-4808, (10 am-5 pm)

747 E PARK, 2 BDRM, GARDEN
window, breaklas1 bar, privale
fenced patio, 2 balhs, all appl Incl,
full size w/d, d/w, ceiling fans, mini
bfinds, cals considered, $620. Same
floor plan avail at Jaros Lane $580,
2421 S Illinois $580, 457-8194, 5292013, Chris B.
www.dallyegyp1lan.r:om/ALPHA.html

?., 3, OR 4 bdrm home, beautiful
counlry setting, swimming pool prtvl•
leges, Mar Goll Course, $200per
room, 529-4808.
.
210 E. ·COLLEGE, 3 bdrm, w/d
hookup, a/c. $500/mo. available
7 529 3513
May l lh,
•
•
3 & 4 bdrm houses, near town and
ca:n;:us, ale, w/d, clean, from
$220/bdrm, 549-2258.
3 BDRM EAST college, beam eel•
ling, remodeled, hdwdlflrs, close to
SIU, no pets, $490/mo, 549-3973.

GORDON LN, LG 2 bdrm, 2 master
suites each w/whlrtpool tub, half
balh downstairs, patio, fireplace, 2
car garage, w/d, d/w, $880, floor
plan w/out fireplace & 2 suites,
$820, 457-8194, 529·2013, Chris B.
www.dailyegyptlan.com.ALPHA.hlml
. NEAR THE REC, 2 bdrm, full balh
upstairs, 1/2 bath downstairs, cats
considered, a•.-ail August, $450lmo,
457-8194 and 529-2013, Chris B.
www.dailyegytian.com/ALPHA.hlml
NICE 2 BDRM $425 to $485/mo, ·
dep, yr lease. a/c, near Rt. 13
shops, no pets, 529-2535.

3 BDRM FOR ran , 711 W College.
garage, c/a, garbage disposal, 724•
7235 or 724•9949, evenings pref.
3 BDRM, HARDWOOD FLOORS,
a/c, large yalll, w/d, avail August!
cau 549•2090.
3 BDRM, W/D, c/a, fireplace, ga•
rage, nice & quiet area, 1 mile S of
town, no dogs, avail Aug. 549-0081.
4 BDRM, NEAR campus, tolally
remodeled, super nice, calhedral
cemngs, weH Insulated, hrdwd/llrs,
1+ balhS, no pets, 549-3973.
4, 4 BDRM, semi fum, ~ ba1h: c/a,
wld, cozy, 1+ acres, fireplace,
nice. quiet, pets? 1 yr lease Aug,
$€80 up, 303-1032 or 893-1444.

618-549-3600

CALL 457-7782

BRECKENRIDGE APT, 2 BDRM.
un~1rr,, ~ pots, display 1/4 mile S of
Arena :m &1, 457-4387 01457-7870.

C' CALE NOW renllng May/Aug
newer 2 bdrm, Cedar lake area, dlw,
w/d, quiet, grad/professional, $495$545, 893-2726, JimelOmldwest.not
COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdrm, small
pets ok, $425/mo, avail June, Nancy
529-1696.
DUPLEX APT, SW C'dale, $37!;.lmo
and dep, 351-8761 leave message,
availnowlhruAug 10th ONLY.
FOR RENT 3 bdrm, 2 balh, 2 kitch•
en, 1,500 sq fl. basement, quiet
area, $650/mo, 529-S089.

Ho1.1ses

549-4808 (9am-5pm) (No pets)

E'.'rrR4 NICE 4 DORMS, 2 baths,
w/d, c/a, Aug lease, no pe1s, call belwetm gdll\-5pui, :;.;;..;soa. .

C'DALE AVAILABLE FOR May, 2 &
3 bdrm houses, $495-550/mo, w/d,
air, quic1 resldenllal neighborhood,
cad now 549-2833 01457-4210.

M·BORO, HOUSE FOR rent, avail
Immediately, 2131 Herbert SI, 2
bdrm, clean, call 618-426-3602.

Fax: 618-549-3601

Sec us at A artmcnts.com!

2 BDRM, CIA, VAULTED ceiling, no
dogs, nice & quiet area, 1 miles of
:own, avail Aug, call 549-0081.

0

M'BORO, 2 BEDROQM HOUSE,
carport, basement, 1 room could be
an olfice, $400/mo, 687-2475.

1200 E. Grand Ave.
Carbondale, IL 62901

2BDRM, 1 yrold,21 bath,3116W
Sunsel, w/d, avail May, summer
. sublease, or 1 yr Iease, 549-5716.

w WJlnut, 1061 Sr-or~~!

C'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, spa,
clous, 2 & 3 bdrm, wld. carport, free
mowing & trash, no pets, call 6844145 or 684-6862.

•1, 2&3Bedroom Apartments
.•All Utilities &Cable Included
•DSL Available
•On-Site Manager &Maintenanc
•Ample Parking &Bus Stop on Site

2 BDRM DUPLEX, Unity Point
School Dlslrlc1, :i.:~blished neighborhood, w/d hook-up, a/c unit. avail
· now;M9-2090.

1Bed: 31(11 W c~..irry, 207 W Oak,

M·BoRo, 2 bdrm house.couple/grad
student, no pets, avail August 151,
$400/mo, yard work Incl, 687-9543.

Apartments

1 BDRM, W/D, dlw, carport, deck,
$525/mo + 1st, last mo & security .
dep, agent owned, 684·5399.

Rontal Ust al 50:l_S Ash (iiontdoor)

CARTERVILLE, FOR SALE OR
RENT, new executive homos, of•
f ered by builder, 549-3973 .•

Brookside Manor

1 BDRM DUPLEX, $245/mo, fum,
gas, wator, traSh, lawn, Ideal for 1,
clean, new1y remodeled, near lo·
gan'SIU, no pets, 529-3674/534•
4795.

2 Bed: 305 W College
.
4061, 3241, W Walnut

M'BORO 3 BDRM, counlry, main!,
yardwork, waler Incl, $625/mo, no
smoking, no pets, call 684•2595.

FALL. 4 BLKS to campus, 3 bdrm,
well•kept, air, w/d. no pets, lease,
529-7516 or 684-5917.

EXTRA NICE 4 BDRMS, 2 baths,

3 •306 W College, 106 S Forest.
3101, 313, 610W Chorry,405 «; Ash

BRYANT RENTALS, NEW 2001
rental list out at our omce, 508 W
Oak on porch, 529-1820, 529-3581.

APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS.
now leasing, close to SIU, fum, no
pets, 529-3581 or 529-1820.

w/d, rJa, Aug lease, no pets, c;1r! te•

4 Bed: 501 S Hays, 207 W Oak,
503,505,511, S Ash
321, 324, 406, 802 W Walnut

FOR RENT, AVAIL Augus1, In
C'dale and Mboro, 2 bdm, house, 3
bdrm house, 2 bdrm apts, lease and
depo,;il required. no pets, call 684·

FALL. 4 BLKS 10 campus, 2 bdrm,
wen-kept, air, wld, no pets, lease,
529-7516 01684-5917.

tween 9am•Spm, 549-4808

STARTING FALL• AUGUST 2001

BRAND NEW 2 bdm,, wld, d/w,
breakfast bar, ceiling fans, cathedral
ceilings, nlce yd, qule1 area, cars
consld~red, $590, avail June, 529·
2013 and 457-8194, Chris B.

6 BDRM, 2 bath, porch, d/w, c/a,
w/d, great hOuse. 304 w Oak.
trash/mowing Incl, avail May/Aug,
$1110/mo, 549-6174, or 528·8281.

Duplexes

602
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SPACIOUS, 2 BDRM APT, lum or
unlum, a/c, must be neat & clean,
quiet residential area close lo cam•
pus, call 457•TT82.

~: '~OWNHOME/
APAltTMEl\IT
PJlNTAts~~

30, 2001 • PAGE 11.

5649.

Are you Still Searching
for Quality Housing for
Su;nmer or Fall?

Various 1,2,3, or 4
Bedroom Apts., Duplexes,
Houses And Condominiums!
Various Sublet and Roommate
Situations Also Available!

Check Out Dur Website
bonnieowen.freehosting.net

Bonnie Owen Property Management
816 E. Main St. Carbondale

529-2054

PAGE
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NEW CONSTRUCTION, 2 bdrm
houso, 7 min from SIU, 2 1/2 bath,
fireplace, & garage, call 549-BOvO.
NICE 2 BDRM don, $590/rno, depoSit year lease, wld hookup, no
pets, ale, qu!el area, 529·2535.
PRIVATE COUNTRY seWng. 3
·bdmi. 2 balh. c/a, wld, 2 covered
<lec'-5, no pet. Aug Lease, 549-48_08

COMPUTER PROGRAMMER, Local consulting firm seeking applicants for a lull-lime position in Car•
bondale area. Ideal candidates will
have BS In computer science and
possess skills in Relational Data•
base Management Systems

UNITED ME'THODIST CAMP is lak•
ing applications for summer posi•
lions, Incl waterlront heellh care cc-ordinator, kilchen. and housekeeping. grounds. call 457·6030 for appfo·
cation. M•F 9:00 am to 1:30 pm.

~~?.!!~;~

WANTED DISH WASHER, pan time
evenings. apply•~ person, Quatros
Pizza, 218 W. Freeman SI.

c/~~~;.

1

:~:i:t~~i,~;~
oriented programming. Good
oraVwrilten communication and or•

~:~:~~~r!~~~~:;:~% ~::.)'.

'TOP c·DALE LOGATIONS, bar•..
gain. spacious, 2.3.& 4 bdrms, wld,
some with c/a, free mowing. list in
Jronlyarda\408 S Poplar, no pets,
call 684-4145 or 684·5862.

Applicants should send resume and
references to: 'Jico President. P.O.
Bo• 1316, Carbondale. IL 62903.
EOE.

TOP M'BORO LOCATION, luxury 3
bdrm, 1; balh, w/d, c/a. patio. ga•
raga. no pets, call 684-4145 or 684·
6862.

~-,;NTRY•LEVEL, on
board positions avail, great benefits,
seasonaVyear round,
cruisecareers.com. 941-329-8434.

TOWNESIDE WEST housing,
3 & 4bdrm, partially furn, avail May•
Aug. 12/mo lease, main! program,
fawn care. w/d avail. $23['.
$250/bdnn, near West side area.
Paul Bryant flentals, 457•5664.

DISABLED PERSON, c·DALE, look•
Ing for persons ta help In my home,
·,~n train, positions open, 351-0652.

•• MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm..
......trailer, bus avail, East &West......

Fratemilles•Sorollles
Clubs•Student Groups
Earn S1.000·S2,000 this stmester
wnhe easy Campusfundraiser.com
three hour lundraising evenL No
sales required. Fundraising dates
are filling quickly, so call today! con•

.......$175/mo & up!IJI Hurry, few.......
..............avail, 549•3 B50·;,:":,:·· .....

tac\~:~m'.~~~:i~~~~~ at
(www.campusfundraiser.com)

Mobile Homes

~J~s~

~~~M,,,~~:l~~2t~~iiino,
water & trash included, no pets, call
549·2401.

the country. Immediate placement
opponunilies available with compeli•
live salaries !or one year commit•
ment. Childcare experience and en•

BEL-AIRE MOBILE HOME park,
900 E Park St, C'dale, now renting

i~o~~r~~; ~•~~~~~~s~:?;i~ 1

yr old, energy efficient, dlw, w/rJ,
furn, no pots, slop by 9am•5pm,
M•F, or call 529-1422.

CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION,
2 bdrm, ale, S175•$475/mo, call
529·2432 or 684·2663.
c·DALE. 1 OR 2 bdrm, $225·
S375/mo, no peis, water, trash &
gas incl. can 1·800-293-4407.
EXTRA NICE 1 & 2 bdrm, furn, no
pets, close lo campus. 549-0491
_and 457-0609.

........J'M READY TO RETIRE...........
...Are you ready to be a landlord?.....

... If you are. please can 549·3850.....
ATTENTION:
WE NEED HELP!
$500·S1,500 PT
$2,000·$6,000 FT
FREE TRAINING
(8TT)956•WORK

1

~e~s:~.ap~~~~~~~~~·;:~!rtare. Call goNANJ at 1·800·937·NA·
NI. for addiUonal infonnaUon.
PIZZA COOKS, NEAT appearance,
PT, some lunches needed, apply in
person al Quatros, 218 W Freeman.
READY TO QUIT SMOKING
We have a 90% success rate & pay
S500·$600 for your time. Women
and men smokers 18·50 years old,
who quality & complete the study.
are needed to panicipale lri smoking
research. Qualifications delennined
by screening process, non•students
welcome, call 453·3561 todayl

$2.99/mln
Must be 18 years
serv•U (619) 645·8434

~fl·
READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN
ONLINE
htlp//www.daiJyegyptian.com

CLASSIFIEDS ONLINE!
You can place your classified ad
onlineat
http://classad.saluklcity.de.slu.edu/
FAXITI
Fax us your Classified Ad
24 hours a day!

EARN EXTRA MONEY w/catalog
sales, flexible ho_urs, no quotas, possible travel, call now, 529-4409.

Include the following inlonnaUon:
• Fun name and address
"Dates to publish
·ctassification wanted
·weekday (8-4:30) phone number ·
FAX ADS are sul>Jecl to normal
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to edil, property
classify or declin~ any ad.

~~~;~~~~~~J~~t~:~t;!~:~~~y

1991 TRAILER, CLOSE to campus,
2 bdrm, good cond, call 618·847·

1-900-329·8580
ext. 6226

Vlcil
The Dawg House
The Daily Egyptlan•s online housing
• gaide at
htlp#www.dallyegyptian.com/dawg•
. house.html

IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR part
time teachers and subs, must DCFS
teacher qualified, 457-0142.

14X60, 2 BDRM. avail now. very
nice. clean, furn, close to rec center,
no pets. references. 457-7639.

_11_0_2._ava_nM_a_y._ _ _ _ _

WANTED HOSTESS, Apply In per•
son. must have some lunch hours
avan. PT, Qua:ros. 222 W Freeman.

YOU CAN FIND
Your special
Someone Nowlll

618-453-3248

MAIDS TO ORDER, Home cleaning
service, Now accepting new clientsc
in the Csrbondale area, call now,
549-8811.

DAILY E_GYPTIAN ·

. STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic. He makes house calls,
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393.
TIM'S TILING, ceramic tile inslalla•
lion, floor, wan, backsplashes, rea•
sonable rates. 529·3144.

RESIDENCE ASSISTANTS POSI,.
TIONS avail. starting May, Ambas•

- - - - - - - - ~ I sador Hall, 600WFreeman. call

UKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 1 l bath, cla,
457-2212.
new carpet. super insulation, no
pets, 457-0609 or 549-0491,
RESIDENT ASST FOR STEVEN·
hlrp:Jn,ome.GlobaJEyes,neVmeadow SON ARMS /or Fall 200 I, apply in
:·
• person, 9•noon. phone 549·1332.
LIVE IN AFFORDABLE style. furn 1, • - - - - - - - - 2, & 3 bdrm homes, waler, sewer,
SCHOOL i;us DRIVERS needed.
trash pick-up and lawn care w/rent.
we train. call 549•3913 or apply in
laundromat on premises, full•time
person at West Bus Service, North
maintenance, no pets, no appl nee•
of Knighrs Inn Motel.
essary, now renting for Jail. Glisson
Mobile Home PM<, 616 E Park. 4576405, Roxanne Mobile Home Park,
2301 S Illinois Ave, 549-4713.

WCID~JESJ

NO BLIND DATES, 1·900·329·8220
extension 4510, S2.991 minute, must
be 18 years, serv•u 619-845•8434.

Comfortable, Affordable

NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER, 2
BDRM from $250-$450, pet ok,
Chuck·s Rentals, call 529-4444.

Apartment

VISIT
THE DAWG HOUSE
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN•s ONLINE
HOUSING GUJJ>E AT
hllp://www.dailycgyplian.com/dawg•
house.html

Sug~'le :
1195 E. Walnut

Carbondale

FO·R

Lin;

. IRm[J'
. :, . : ~ ·...- ·.·~
.:J\

co~'l!.?ub
Carbondale

FOUR BEDROOMS

*

508 N. ca·rico
91 l N. Carico
: 404 W. Cherry Ct.
· 410 E. Hester
: 6,1, 2 S. Logan
! 908W. McDaniel
· 9 l9 W. Sycamore·

: ~ ~ - r:u~m:,!3:·

THREE BEDROOMS

609.N. Allyn
·l 04 S. Forest
503 S. Hays·
507 S. Hays
509 S. Hays
513 S. Hays
610 S._Logan
6299· Old Rt. 13
506 S. Washington.

529-4611

1

1-Ve Offer.:
Free Month Rent ll<ilh 12 Month Lease
• 9 or 12 month leases, no 6 mo. leases

1

available

• Free Parking
• Small Pets Welcome

SS Gel Paid For Your Opinions! SS
Earn S15·$125 & more per survey!
www.money4opJ_n1ons.com
ABSOLUTELY FREE INFO!

Earn online income

ACCESS TO A COMPUTER?
Pul ii to work! S25·S75 a hour,
1·800·260·8852.
AG/HORTICULTURE STUDENT
FOR tractor mowing experlence
needed for lawn & garden care PT,
/ann background helpful, 549·3973.
ATTENTION:
WENEEDHaPJ
SSOO·S1.500 PT
$2.000·$6.000 FT
FREE TRAINING
(8n)392-4838
AVON REPS, START Free, no quotas, no door•to-door, 1·800-898·
2866.
BAR MAIDS, PT. will train, exc pay,
J~hnslon City, 20 minutes from
c·c1a1e, can 982-9402.
CARBONDALE NEW SCHODl. is
looking !or bolh mo ming ,10~ after•
noon staff members to wt~- our 8
week (June 4-July 27, 2001) sum•
mer Camp for elementary students.
Morning hours run 7:30·12:30, atter•
noon hours 12:30·5:3(). Experlence
' • working with children preferred. Re•
• •
sume, transcripts, and lhree Jeuers
or reference will be accepted
. through April 16, 2001. Send lnfor•
m61ion to Linda Rohling, Carbondale
New Schoel, 1302 E. Pleasant Hill
Rd, Carbondale, fl 62901. EOE.

·~~-I ;·ir

. TWO BEDROOMS

529-4511

WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 2 & 3 bdrm.
$360-$440/mo, gas heat. no pets,
549•5596. Open 1·~ pip wee~days,

S2.000-S5,0001mo
wv1W.Homelnternelfncome.com

1

. ~=

· 1181 E. Walnut

• 24 Hr. Malntanance
• On•Slte Laundry Facilitles
• Some Utilities Included•

V-ISit our website:

www.rent.net/direct/sugartreecountryclubcircle

*

*

-J(-J(-J(-J(-J(~i(-J(-J(-J(-Jc-tc-tc-+c

12 REASONS TO LIVE AT

*·

*1-~PARTMENTS*

* "The. Place witl:1.Space" *
* ffft'.!0@1 8110M,i4®iii$Wi®Yi•ii4i\®M@*
·* 2. 9 Month; 12 Month or Summer Only Leases
*
** 4.3. Spl~
Good Student Discount
*
Level. Furnished & C'-arpelecl_ Apartments
5. Super Large, Spacious Bedrooms
*
* &. Full Baths with iilb & Shower
*
+. 7. Office & Maintenance on the Premises
*
** 8.9. Private
Individual Heat and ale
Parking & Swimming Pool
*
Private & Secure Environment
*
** 10.12.11. Next
lo Campus
*
COSTS LESS THAN THE DORMS OR ANY
.* OTHER COMPARABLE OFF-CAMPUS APT. *
*

503 N:. Allyn
408 S. Ash
: 406 W. Cherry Ct.
1 T 5 S. Forest
401' S. James
61' 1 W. Kennicott
903 S. Linden
906 W. McDaniel
'407 E. Mill
408 W.,Oak
1,305 E. Park
91 3 W. Sycamore
1 6 8 Wate.rtoweri Dr

·FIVE & SIX BEDROOMS
3 00 E. College
305 Crestview
402 W. Oak

CALL 529-711.1
For More
Information

COMICS
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On On Cathoy

by Bob Hewitt

Southern Illinois'

Premier
Entertainment
mper
Venue

g(}?J!tNT
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Men's golf looks fQr·top-110 finLrsh
at Arkansas Sta Indian Classic
Newton also mentioned junior Brian:
Kolmer and senior Mike Hudek as
fmishing well in the previous events.
Newton is hopeful the Salukis
,vill keep the ball in the fairway, noting that is something everyone needs
to work on.
The Salukis finished in ninth
place at the Bq_b Brown Golf Classic,
and in seventh place at the Eastern·
Kentucky Spring Invitational in'
tiieir previous two matches. .
Newton rates his team as being
either fiftli or sixth in .the Missouri
Valley Conference, am!,
them
to end up the season in the top three.
"If we play our game, we· are
going to surprise [some other
teams]," Newton said.

school =ms, and said school takes
top priority.
The Indian Classic will field 14
Fmishing in the top-10 in their teams, and will feature a shotgun
first two tournaments, the SIU men's start beginning at 7.:30 a.m. both
golf team looks to continue playing . days.
well this Monday and Tuesday at the
Newton claims the Indian Classic
fifth annual .Arkansas State Indian is one of the b·ettei: toumanients for.
Classic in Jonesboro, Ark.
quality, and it offers the players a real
Head coach Leroy Newton antic- challenge.
ipates the Salukis to have a better
"The course is a very good course.
showing than last year, in which the No one is going to shoot a 64 on it
team finished last
Ifyou shoot par, you did a good job,"·
"We're improving. The kids are Newton said.
The Salukis have been receiving
starting to realize their hard work
, they put in during the · winter," solid play from junior Brad Dunker.
Dunker led the Salukis at the
Newton s·aid.
Newton said he will not be taking • Eastern
Kentucky.
Spring
a full team to Jonefborc_>! citing ~!lvitationalwithafinalscoreof223.
CLINT HARTING
D/IJLY EGYPTJIIN

2nd Annual SIUC

Wildlife Film Festival
. Life Science IIIAuditorium (room 1059),
Thursday, March 29; 6-9 pm,
Friday, March 30; 6-9 pm
· Admission: $3 ($2 for students) each night

Salukis fall just short _against Billikens ·

Door Prizes.Each Night!
For more information visit:
www.slu.edu/--siuctws/Jilms.html'
·or contact:
Michael (618) 453-6959 or (618) 529-1170
email: sylvilagus@hotmall;com•

~=

matches.
Next up for the Salukis is a match tod:i:y against
Murray State University in Mwray, Ky.
•
·.
Jeffrey achnltted· to not knowing 'much about the
Racers'other than·what she re-idon the Internet, but
)ENSDEJU
said she does' know their N(?. 1 singles player is among
DIIILY EGYPTIAN
the best in the country.
Ar, hard as they tried, the Salukis just were not able "We played in the Middle Tennessee State
to recover.
Tow:namentwith afot of nationally ranked te:uris in the
The SIU men's tennis team lost another close match full and he was the No. 1- seed," Jeffrey ~aid.
We4rtesday agairu:t St;. Louis University .4~3· in St
While Jeffrey "said the two teams s_houlti be pretty
Louis, as their rally fell short after starting th~ match by evenly matched overall; ~e Salukis ;1eed to take advantage of every chance thrown their way.
getting swept in doubles play.
,
"We did not play well in doubles at all," said SIU·
"Each and every opportunity we have to win a
' head coach Missy Jeffrey. "But most of them were able match, we have 'to take it,"Jeffiey said.. "If we do, we
to work their way through th;it Everybody played much have ?- really good chance to ,vin."
• better in the singles." ·
The players realize they have to play better than they
The Salukis were able to win the top_ three singles did against the Billikens, particularly in the doubles perwith Val Epure taking the No, 1, Alon· Savidor taking tion of play. the No. 2 and Peter Bong taking the No. 3 •singles, but
"We have to win two out of the three doubles to get
were not able to squeak out a fourth indivic!ua1' win the first pointt Bong emphasiz,ed. "We need everyone
which was needed to take the match.
to just
tog~ther and support e:i_cli other to hop~·
"I thought tliat we all played well," Bong said: "I fully,vin all·sixofoursingles." ·.
he~ some of the ptayers saying _that they didn't play . ~¥:@•j
(llij¥,jthe1r bcst, but they still had good r...sults.".
.,.-----,;-.:,-~.•~-•. -~-~- - - ~ - • - - - - ~
Jeffrey said th'at with the exception of Bong, every-. • THE SIU MEN'S TENNIS TEAM RETURNS TO ACTION TODAY
one lost the first set, but she was pleased that Epure and . ~:,.:·::;::;~~TO MURRAY, KY., TO FACE MuRR_AY
Savidor were able to claw back :1"d take their respective

SIU men's tennis loses 4-3
to ·st:. Louis tJniversity

---=-----------------------•, ·

,vork

u\i'M•U@oij ;:a

=00~~:: . ~-

TENACIOUS.

TECHNOLOGY

~~-l;}tt~W~iiffl~<.
eProvides $3,450 towards tuition, fees and
books as well as up to $400 monthly stipend,
•Offers experience and- leadership skills coveted
in today's competitive j9b market

Many Career Opportunities:
•Engineering
0 Political Affairs
0 Meteorology
0 Business
•Space Systems
oProgram Management

oCombat Control
•Air-Traffic Controls
•Security Management
... and more!

Eligibility:
•Grad or undergrad,from any major, graduating in 2002
• Must be U.S. citizen before completion
'!'Minimum 2.0 GPA

For more information; conta~'t:
Capt Mike Hills or any staff member
SIUC Air Force ROTC

(61 B) 453-2481
http://www.siu.edu/-afrotc
mhills@siu.edu or afrotc@siu.edu

17:

freshman Alejandra Blanco.
Blanco · believes her solid
fi:iendship with Tana is key to their success in doubles.
' daughter's decision;
·"We both live jn the dorms, so"
Rowley said this technology rep~
"Tana is a nice fit there. Judy . we plan our doubles before we play,
resents the future, which is why he is
Auld·runs a much be~ program· and· her dad· helps us 01:t-_also,"
than people realize,". Philip said; ·
Blanco said.
.
glad to . have it demonstrated at
In fall 2000, Tana . led the
A word of warning goes out to ·
SIUC.
Salukis in. singles play,• finishing all opponents of Tana in the r.ear
"It's already very much. in uset
,vith a record ofll-3, Tana teamed future. Ar, a practicing Roman
he said; "Some. of om- students who
up with seniors Keri Crandall and Catholic, Ta~ is observing Lent .
graduate and go into that part of
Rachel Moroles to · tally a com"You have to give up something
cine1;1a ,viii· get to st:. these camfor 40 days. l arii giving up soda
bined' 5-6 markin_doublc;s._ _
eras.
With the spring s=-on now in a!}d watching the X-F.tles," Tana
John Thompson, junior in cineswing, and Tana at the No. 4 spot, reluctantly stated:
ma and
photography frol!l
.With that added edge, her foes
she continues to quietly be a force
Plymouth, Minn., is using an Aaton
for the Salukis, In sing!~· play, should· be wary of· the hidden·
XTR camera and super 16 format
Tana has a 5-2 mark and is unc!e- hunger not easily sized. up· in
for his senior. thesis film. He said _
that because ·super 16 is the future, it
feated in doubles play, ~~ed with .. Tenacio~ Tana's tiny frame.
makes sense to use it,
·
"My goal was to have a project
that_ was completdy professional,"
· he said.
.
.
Thompson, one of the first non~
year- a lo.to(passing teams - were
New York residents to rent the
JASON MERRIHEW .
three-step drop-back passes, quick
equipment, is leasing an · Aaton
DAILY NEBRIISKIIN (NEBRASK/1 U.)
on their routes, so we didn't have a
XTR for about $800 a week, half of
lot of ti.me to get to the quartemack,"
what a non-strident would pay.
Kelsay said. "But that is not really an
LINCOLN; Neb. (U~
With accessories, the total package
excuse. Vve're going to have to push
WIRE)- Last~'s Nebraska
is worth about $120,000.
defensive line held its own despite ourselves to get better pass rushes
Rowley said eventually ·the
and to lie quicker off the edges." ·
being depleted by injuries.
department may help make this
J\Jthough ih~ Comhuskaswill
However,_thc Huskers feel they
technology more available for stumiss graduated defensive line starters
can improve on last years defensive
dent use.
Kyle
Vanden Bosch (rush end) and
. line, which seemed less dominating
"It would be my intention that
Loran Kaiser (defensive tackle), the
than squads in years past
we ~ to Inove toward making it
Huslr.i:rs feel they have the ammuni- .
The fucts seem to back that up p9ssible for senior and graduate thetion to reload.
-·
sis films in wide format," he said;
the Huskers had only 25 sa~ last
· "Any program is going to miss a
season, down from 53 two years ago
"We're making a tiny beginning.~
guys
like
that,"
Kelsay
said.
couple
- but junio~to-be rush end Chris
Abel Cine Tech was established
"We need to fill some gaps and
Kelsay said the statistic was some- .
in New York City in 1989. and
hopefully take their place as best as
what misleading.
opened a Lo~ Angdes facility in
wecan.n
"A
lot
of
the
teams
wr;
fuccd
last
1997.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16
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Soft aH sweep SLU
SIU wins first game 2-0, second
cont.est 8-0 in St. Louis Thursday
COREY CUSICK
DAILY EGYrTIAN

In the past, when scrolling ~ugh the season schedule
and reaching St. Louis University, )'OU could :ilmost just
pencil in a W for )'Our team on that day.
But what opponents arc beginning to figure out this
season is that the Billikcn softball team has erased the days
of being the Jaughing stock of the Midwest.
That is one reason to explain SIU softball head coach
Ke;ri Blaylock's exuberance following a 2-0, 8-0 sweep of
the Billikcns Thursday afternoon at the Billikcns Sports
Center in St. Louis.
"(St. Louis] has got a good team. They've beaten
Wichita State _twice thi.s year, they've beaten Bradley,
they've been playing \'Cl}' well," said Blaylock of a team
who've sttuggled to rc~ch double-digit wins in recent yc:,.rs.
"fhcy're a very much improved team because they've got·
ten new pitchers.~
The improved pitching was evident in game one of the
doubleheader, where Sa!uki ace senior Erin Strcmstcrfcr
and Billikcn hurler Nicole Bolincnstichl forced the game
i.ntci extra innings ofshutout softball until Strcmsterfer sini;led hoine two Saluki runs (19-9, 5-1) in the ni.nth inning
for the game-winner.
· Strcmsrcrfer's hit, which scored two. unearned runs;
marked oniy tlie third hit of the game for SIU. But against
thl: solid pitching, Blaylock said making an emphasis on
continuing to battle is what put the game i.nto the Salukis
· favor.

COMPUTER OPERATORS

"\Vhcn you come up against a good pitcher, sometimes
}'OU can only hope to take it into the later innings, and then
try to push something across," Blaylock said.
But Strcmsterfcr proved equally tough on the mound
~gainst the Billiken (15-14) offense. Strcmsterfer tossed a
complete-game shutout, striking out 12 while walking just
one to improve her record to 14-2 on the year.
Strcmsrerfer has now pir~hcd 69.1 ·consecurive innings
without allowing an earned run.
.
"She looked great [Thursday], she did a great job getting them off balance," Blaylock said.
.
In game two, the Salukis bats pounced on Billikcn
pitcher Heather Hubert, scoring three runs in the second
inni.ng and three more i.n the fifth to secure the 8-0 win.
In the second, senior center fidder Marta Viefhaus led
the inning off with a walk, then stole second and third
base. She would score on a Julie Meier RBI single. Later in
the inni.ng, freshman catcher Adie Viefhaus singled home
pinch runner Jess Laughry, and would later score on a
Netty Hallahan triple for the third run of the inni.ng.
Sophomore Saluki pitcher Katie Klocss two-hit the
Billikcns, walking only one while striking out four in the
· complete-game shutout. Klocss improves to 4-4 on the
year with the win.
Offensivdy, Adie and Haley Viefhaus each picked up
two hits and an RBI, while junior outfidder Elissa
Hopkins hit 1-for-3 with two RBIs and a triple.
The Salukis return to Missouri Valley Conference
action this weekend, wdcoming Wichita Stare University
to IAW Fidds for a noon doubleheader or, Saturday, followed by a noon contest on Sunday.
"If they give the effort that they gave [Thursday] and
that they gave last weekend in that last game against
Northern Iowa, we're going to be in really good shape,"
Blaylock said.

TARA SULLIVAN
l<NIGIIT·RIDDER TRIBUNE

(U-WIRE)SOtITH ORANGE, NJ. -The Tommy
Amaker. era ended at Seton Hall on Wednesday,. when
Amaker and his staff called the players out of class and i.nto
an emergency ·meeting i.n the locker room. There, their
: fourth-year head coach broke down i.nto tears as he told
them he· was leaving to take the head coaching job '.at
Michigan.
Amaker, holed up in his office until late i.n the day,
declined to tallc to reporters who waited i.n the lobby of his
officc.AmakcrheadsofftoAnnArl>orwithanewtivi:-year
contract reportedly worth S4.5 million. He had three y.:ars
rcm:tlning on his contract at Seton Hall fiom the original
seven-year pact he signed when the Pirates gave him his
first head-coaching job.
.
.. •
Before leaving the campus ~ catch a flight to Michigan,
Amaker finally stopped long enough to say, "It's been a
. long, very difficult day for me. I've met some good, warm,
wonderful people here. Thcy'\-c been nothing but good to
me and my family. It's a tough thing leaving good people
and good players behind.•
. In rcccntweeks,Amakcr had steadfas:ly refused to comment on any rumors about Michig:ui's interest in him,
n:mi.nding people that the school had not called for official
"permission to speak to him. In the meeting, he told his .
players that Michigan made contact with him Monday and
"wanted to sec him right away," junior center Charles

Mangasaid.
The Pirates finished 16-15 after a first-round loss to
Alabama i.n the NIT. But they were a pn:scason Top-10
pick, risi.ng as high as No. 7 early i.n the season. The year fell
apart amid personality clashes among the young stars and
the veterans, headlined by a locker room fight between
Griffin and junior Ty Shine fi?llowing a Jan. 6 game at
Georgetown.
Amaker had begun one-on-one meetings with players
late last \vcek, declaring his new discipline rules. One source
said that when junior Darius Lane reacted mockingly to
Amaker's declarations of discipline, the coach told him he
was suspended for the first game nc:xt season. The players,
lo a man, said Amaker made no mention i.n those meetings
of the possibility of leaving, reminding them instead that
Michigan had made no ovcrtun:s to him.
.
The next move is up to Fogelson, who did not spea.lc
with medi.a members but rdeased a statement. "Right now
our attention is focused on th: needs of our student-athletes," Fogelson said. "We ha\-c already begun to identify
candidates that we tcel will lead Seton Hall's program into
the future."
"Mr. Fogelson has been tiuough this before," senior
Reggie Garrett said. ~e asked everyone just to give hirn
time. He said he wasn't a part of bringing Coach Amaker
here, but i.n the past he'd hired people at Xavier (his former
AD job) and that he could bring in a coach who could build
a program."

.
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Fogelson hired current Xavier coach Skip Prosser and
former Xavier and current V uginia coach Pete Gillen. Both
arc on his short list, according to sources at Seton Hall, as is
current assistant coach Fred Hill Jr. "I: they get Coach Hill,
we're i.n good shape," Herod said. 'The guys ,vould all be
psyched for him. He recruited all of us."

NON-DECLARED
GRADUATE
STUDENTS!
Have questions about your status?
Wish you had answers?
Wonder how long you can stay
"Non-Declared?';
How many hours should you be taking?
What type of financial aid are you
eligible for?
Who can you ask for advice?
Will the courses you•~·e taking count towards
degree requirements if you're admitted to a
graduate program?
What GPA must you maintain to stay in good
standing with the university?
Can you apply for assistantships
while Non-Declared?

Humane Society of
Southern Illinois
Carbondale
(618) 457-2362
Kluges Pope County
(618) 672-4741
C.A.R.E. Carterville
(618) 985-5304

Daily Et,ryptimt~
Advertising That Gets Resits
-

For the answers to these questions and
more, please join us for a presentation
strictly for Non-Declared graduate
students -- to be held at the:

Student Center (4th floor Video Lounge)
Thursday. April 5th
6:00 - 8:00 p.m.

PLEASE JOIN US!
Questions? Call 453-4512 (Lu)
or 453-4353 (Lynn) .
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Murphysboro native's diminutive demeanor
belies her dominating nature

girl begins to

experience life in a small

SIU heads to Indiana St. for
four,game series starting today
}A\'IER SERNA

town with no close friends to play
wit~, a competitive streak can be
seen.

DAILY EmrTl,\N

The last time they faced him, Indiana State lefty
Mitch Stetter pitched a complete game and the
Salukis lost 17-3 to the Sycamores on April 21,
2000.
Stetler gave up fr< hits and one ea:ned run while
SIU as a team hit .188 against him.
Stetler i• slated to start tonight's game for the
Sycamores (10-11, 1-6), in a 7 p.m. contest with the
Saluki; (10-14, 4-4) at Sycamore Field in Terre
Haute, Ind. The game kicks off a four-game series
with a doubleheader San1rda1· and series finale
Sunday.
·
This year Stetler is 1-2 with a2.36 ERA,and the
Salukis arc taking him seriously.
"He was pretty darn good against us last year,"
SIU head coach Dan Callahan said. "He's a lefthander that's not overpowering. He's kind of :1n inand-out, up-and-down kind of guy. He uses the
home plate well. He pitches the middle of the plate,
up away. He'. one of those guys we might have to
play the short game well.
"Those kind of guys kind of get in your head a
little bit sometimes because they're not throwing
hard enough to throw by you, but they have a tendency to get you out."
Stetler will face staff ace Josh Latimer, also a
lefty. Latimer is 1-3 with a 3.92 ERA. He leads :ilU
in time at the mound, where he's thrown 20 strikeouts in 39 innings.
Latimer has set his team's weekend objective as
difficult, while not impossible.
"The big thing this weekend is to go out and
prove that last week,·nd wasn't a fluke," Latimer
said. "[Since dropping 3-of-4 to Wichita State
Mar,h 16-18) people arc still keeping us down. We
just got to go out and win four-. not three out of
four, not split on the road hut to win four to prove
to everyone that last weekend w·.1sn°1 a fluke."
Latimer's attitude cxt~nds beyond the weekend.
"\Ve're going to do it every weekend, and we're
going to finish at the top of the conference,• he said.
But the Salulds will have to get past the
Sycamores first. And Stelter isn't the only one
tlirowing well for Indiana State.
Kaleb Reger, a junior college transfer from
Houston, Texas, has made 13 appearances for the
Sycamores. Reger (3-3) has a 3.10 ERA and has
thrown 19 strikeouts in 20 innings. And Reger has
played in eight other games at various positions in
the infield.
"You're talking about an athlete that can do those
kinds of things, then you're talldng about someone
that's pretty talented," Callahzn said.
And Indiana State has two quality hitters in
Brad Pierce (.333, seven RBIs) and Jason Frome
(.276, three home runs, 13 RBIs, 16-for-16 in stolen
base attempts).
TI1c Saluki bats have been on a recent up~wing
lately, hitting .264 as a team.
Luke Nelson, who le~ds the charge with a .352
average, wants to see SIU continue its current hitting trend.
"We just got to go up there and try to put the ball
in play- that's the main thing," Nelson said.
SIU may be without left fielder Jason Rainey,
whose wrist was hit by a pitch in the \Vichita Stat~
teries.
"We still dor.'t know what Jason Rainey's status
u," Callahan said.
Meanwhile, Latimor's attitude is the type fans
hope is contagious.
"Eve,yone realizes what a big weekend this is
going to be,• he said. "The intensity is going to stay
up, and J think it's going to get better and better."

Even as most kids are busy playing with
their Transformers, or Barbie Dolls or '>ith
other friends, can a 6-year-old girl be having the time of her life in an old gymnasium striking a tennis ball against a thick wall
again and again.
Even as an o\·cnvhclming feeling of fear
grips a now 11-year-old girl participating in
her first indoor tennis tournament, can she
emerge the winner of that same tournament, with her sweats still on throughout so
just in-case she became too scared she could
leave.
Even as a four-sport teenage high school
girl spends the typical day jumping from
school to cross country and then to the tennis court with her father in the evening for
two hours, can a high-spirited determined
voice be heard.
And even as the Salukis travel to St.
Louis today for a 3 p.m. match against a
red-hot Billikens women's tennis team,
winners of seven matches in a row, can the
poised, tiny-framed freshman Gactana
Baldwin Trapani, playing on a school team
for the first time, be so confident, yet
refined, to let what happens happen.
Gactana is an Italian name given to her
by her father Philip, principal at
Murphysboro High School. Baldwin is the
maiden name of her mother, Teri, secretary
at a Murphysboro grade school.
Friends and family may call her "T," or
the more widely used Tana.
V✓ hen you first sec the 5-foot-2-inch
Tana in person, thoughts associated with
toughness, viciousness and intimidation will
not lil<cly cross your mind.
When oppoffi@$ij.:$j nents sec Tana
for the first
She's real quiet, and time, :i momenvery mannerly. She tary smile may
always compliments be witnessed,
not
followed
others. But if an
long after by a
opponent was to look of :utonthrow a racquet or ishmcnt, then
yell, you can just by a defeatedwatch her and tell posture.
"She is just a
she was thinking tenacious-type
"You know what, player, and she
I'm going to
will not get
beat. She will
get yoll'.'
stay out there
TERI TRAPANI
forever to win a
Ta.ru'1mothrr
match,"
SIU
head coach Judy
Auld s:.id.
T~na is the type of person that would
sp~nd every daylight hour oudoors growing up, involved in various physical activities, only to be interrupted by trivial things
such as an occasional meal or sleep.
Tana was born in Galesburg, but not
long after moved with her family to
Robinson. In fact, an o!d gymnasium in
Robinson High School was the preferred
spot for both father and daughter to bond
dntl play tennis.
"It was so fun. It was just something to
do with Dad, and I could just run around,"
Tana said.
Tana was taught the proper strokes of
the game by her father who referred to his

Tan.i Trapani, a freshman from Murphysboro, warms up Tuesday afternoon during
practice at the SIU Arena tennis courts. Trap1Jni is the Saluki's No. 4 player.
time spent with Tana as his escape and she was thinldng 'You know what, I'm
going to get you.'"
relaxation.
Relaxation is the suited term to describe
While at Murphysboro High School,
Tana's father in his approach with Tana ancl Tana began to envision playing-".ollege tenthe game of tennis. Unlike a common trend nis someday. Her high school offered rio
nowadays, Philip put an emphasis on par- tennis team, but that didn't stop her hunger.
In the fall,
enting as the top priority ahead of sports.
At the age of 11, Tana was getting Tana endured a @m@i#d
invoh·ed in Junior Tennis competitions, one rigorous schedule
She is just a ·
which included her first indoor tournament 'beginning with
in Belleville. Tana describes the instant she classes, followed
tenacious-type
by cross country player, and she will
stepped into the facility as terrifying.
"It was an amazing pla,e. There was a practice, and then
not get beat She
restaurant with windows, and the courts tennis with her
were down below. I was so scared. I walked father in the will stay out there
forever to win a
evening, averagup to my dad and started crying," she said.
match.
Tana's father offered to go home at any ing about two
moment his daughter wanted to, but the hours a night on
JUDY
Auw
the
courts.
tournament director convinced the petrified
"I wanted to hc,dcouh,SIUwomcn", trnni,
youngster to give it a shot, assuring her that
play college tenshe could walk away at any moment.
Tana gave it a shot. She stayed and won nis, I wanted to play on a team," explained
the tournament that featured 16 tennis Tana as a source of her motivation.
"My dad encouraged me, if! didn't want
prospects. She never once took off her
sweats though, she wanted to be prepared to to do it, he wasn't going to put pressure on
me to do it, ::nd if! got down on myself he
leave at any moment.
The Trapani family moved to would really help out."
Tana's father describes her as having a
Murphysboro when Tana was in middle
school, where she stayed busy competing in healthy mix of competitiveness and poise,
junior tennis tournaments, mainly in the the latter coming directly from her mother.
Soon, Tana's vision would become a
summer.
It was during a summer competition ity, as Auld recruited her for fall 2000.
"I had seen Tana play since she was
that Tana would achieve her proudest
accomplishments- sportsmanship awards, young, and I knew she ,vas a good player.
and many of them. During one of her only Her father did a fantastic job preparing her
opportunities to play on a team, Tana was for college tennis,• Auld said.
Tana describes her choice to play for the
given the sportsmanship award voted by her
teammates, Tana's mother noticed her Salukis as being an easy one, because she
daughter's demeanor on the court as being was so impressed with the team, and the
1vay they greeted her during recruiting.
something she is ve,y proud of.
Tana's father also speaks highly of his
"She's real quiet, and very mannerly. She
always compliments others," boasts Teri.
"But if an opponent was to throw a racSEE TENACIOUS T PAGE 14
quet or yell, you can just watch her and tell

rc.u-

